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FOREWORD 
Structura l changes in the farm production sector, continued 
pressure to reform exis ting agricultural polic ies, and an increasing 
demand fo r nonagricultural rea l esta te emphas ize the need for rural 
land market resea rch . Rura l land , with a wide dive rs ity of phys ica l 
characte ristics and use , continues to be a large porti on of Lou isiana's 
tota l land base. Of Louisiana 's tota l 28,493,440 land acres, cropland 
and pasturcland account fo r 7,811 ,413 acres or 27 percent (1992 
Louisiana Census of Agricu lture). If timbe rland is included (USDA, 
Fo rest Service, 1991 ), rural land accounts for 79 pe rcent of Loui siana's 
tota l land ac reage. The measurement of economic, loca ti ona l, and 
topograph ic variables hypo thesized to influence ru ra l land va lues is 
expected to be useful in managing Louisiana's land resource. This 
report presents estima tes of the effec ts of va ri ous ru ra l rea l estate 
characte rist ics on the va lue of ru ra l rea l es tate. This analysis docs no t 
include macroeconomic variab les and aestheti c or psyc hologica l fa ctors 
that may influence ru ra l rea l es ta te prices . Therefore, in fo rm ation 
provided herein should be used in a ge nera l context and should not be 
used as the sole source of va luation for any specifi c pa rcel of rura l real 
estate. Current loca l market conditi ons may no t be accurate ly re-
flected in the resu lts because of the limited data and the complexity of 
factors influencing va lues in a loca l land market. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The price of a commodity in a competitive market is determined by 
the interaction of suppl~' and demand. For homogeneous commodities , 
like corn or cortoi1 , the determination of price is relatively straightfor-
ward. The application of supply and demand 1111alysis becomes more 
difficult for heterogeneous goods , such as rura l real estate, which have 
varying characteristics. Traditional supply and demand ana lysis would 
su~e,cst that , for each tract of rural real estate , there ex ists a separate 
market in which each of the characteristics arc sold . Although it is 
conceptua lly possible to assume that each tract of rural real estate has 
a separate market , it is of little practical value . 
Ilcdonic modeling offers a procedure in which the va luati ons of 
various characteristics arc determined implic itl y through regressio n 
analysis by assuming that heterogeneous goods arc sold in a single 
market within which the characteristics arc a ll owed to vary. l lcdonic 
models focus on markets in which a heterogeneous commodity or asset 
can embody varying amounts of each of a vector of c haracte ri stics. 
The basis of the hedonic methodology is a regress ion equation or 
"hcdonic functi on" in which prices from different varieties of an asset 
arc the dependent variable , and the characteristics or attributes of that 
asset arc the independent or explanatory va riables . 
Rural real estate , exchanged for its productive or consumptive 
value , can he considered to he a differentiated good , with each parcel 
having diffcrin,e, characterist ics . Because rural real cstarc is essent iall y 
a heterogeneous asset whose value is determined by various market 
demand characteristics , a hcdonic function for rural real estate cou ld 
ta kc the following genera I form: 
P; = ~X; + E;, i = 1, ... . ,N, ( 1 ) 
where P represents the price of the i'h parcel of rural real estate , X is a 
vector 0
1
f demand characterist ics for the i'h parcel of rural real estate , 
and E; is an error term . The coefficients arc est imated by regressi on. 
Dollar valuations (called implic it or "shadow" prices) of rura l land 
characteristics can he calcu l:itcd from these coefficients (Trip lett , 
1986) . 
The hcdonic methodology is cspeciall~' appealing since areas that 
exhibit simi lar characteristics should experience simi lar land va lues , 
given a perfect!~· inelastic supply of land . Demand cu rves fo r the 
va ri ous characteristics will intersect the vertica l land supply cu rves at 
the implic it prices estimated by the hcdonic pri ce eq uati on . Therefore , 
the implicit prices will reflect the marke t's va luations of those c harac-
teristics . In addition , if a ll buyers arc assumed to be a like, the implicit 
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prices represent va luations to the representative or " typical" buyer 
(Be rndt , 1991). 
While hcdonic modeling offe rs a procedure in which the va lua tions 
of \'ari ous characte ri stics can be determined implic itly through regres-
sion analysis , it is oft en difficult to include certa in topographic a nd 
locational a ttributes, such as soil type and distance variables , in the 
modeling effort . For exampl e , productivity or income-ea rning capacity 
of a tract of land would be expected to influence t ract va lue . However, 
unless some va riable or index is a\'a ilablc to refl ec t the tract's produc-
tivity, inclus ion of a measure of income-earning capac ity in the hedonic 
equation is problema tic . The percent of cropland in the tract is often 
included in the hcdoni c model as a proxy fo r the quality of the soil. 
The previous lack of success with this approach sugges ts the need to 
develop alte rna ti ve procedures (Danielson, 198-l ). 
This resea rch report presents ru ral land \'a lue models th at may be 
used to explain the \'a riation in Louisiana ru ra l rea l es ta te va lues . This 
report also illustra tes a method fo r includ ing economic , topographi c, 
and locational variables in the hcdonic ana lysis of ru ra l land va lues. 
Geo-refere nc ing the locat ion of each tract of ru ra l la nd with a geo-
graphic in fo rmation syste m (GIS) a llowed modeling efforts to include 
so il and dis tance va riables , in add ition to economic and other key 
va riables ex pected to influence ru ra l land \'a lucs. Implic it va luations of 
rural land c harac te ri stics a rc expected to be useful to landowne rs , 
appraise rs , rcalto rs, fa rm credit agencies , policyma ke rs , and othc r:s 
needing re li able land marke t in fo rm ati on . 
OBJECTIVES 
The gene ral objective of this resea rch is to analyze , by homoge-
neous land market a rea, rural land ma rket ac tivitv in Louisia na based 
on an examin ation of the fac tors tha t arc hypoth~s i zcd to influence 
rural land values. The specific objccti \'CS a rc to: 
l. identify re lati ve ly homoge neous ru ra l land market areas 
within Louisiana ; 
2. identify economi c , topographic , loca tional, and oth er key 
variables th at influence Louis iana rural land marke t values; 
J . estimate th e implicit va luations of ru ra l la nd characte ristics 
by developing a hcdonic land va lue model for each homoge-
neous land market a rea ; and , 
4. examine the rela tionships between rural land characteristics 
ac ross homogeneous land ma rket class ifica tions . 
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DATA ANH HOMOGENEOUS LANI) MARKET AIIBAS 
This study is based on 9-1-8 Lou is ia na rural real es ta te sa les th at 
occurred between Ja nuary 1, 1993 and June JO, l 99-1- (Ke nnedy, 
llc nning, and Vandevee r, 1995) . The data we re collec ted us ing the 
1994 Louis ian a Rura l Land Ma rket Survey a nd a sta tewide li s ting of 
ind ividuals with knowledge of Loui sia na ru ra l land ma rke ts . Rural rea l 
esta te was defined as a ll land outs ide the c ity limits of th e majo r 
metropoli ta n a reas in Louis iana , 10 ac res or more in s ize, a nd inc luded 
attachments to the surface , such as build ings a nd othe r improveme nts. 
Because the aggregate rura l land marke t can be viewed as a conglome r-
a te of sma ll e r, more homogeneous areas , mul tiva ria te procedures of 
princ ipal component a nd cluster a nalys is we re used to divide the 
A Wcs1em Timber Arca 
B Red Ri ver Crop Arca 
c North Ccni ral Timber Arca 
D North Delta Crop Arca 
E Sou1hwes1 Rice Arca 
F Central Delta Crop Area 
G Southeast Arca 
H Sugar Cane Area 
Metro New Orleans Area 
• Each Dot Represents One Reported Sale 
Ksnnedy, Henning, Vandeveer, and Oa 
Dept. of Ag. Econ. and f>9ribusiness, LSU 
/ 
Figure 1. Louisiana rural land submarket areas and the location of reported 
sales, Louisiana rural land market survey, 1994 
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) 
Louisi ana rural land market in to the nine geogra phic submarke ts th at 
arc illus tra ted in Figure 1 (Kenn edy, 1995). Based on the tract lega l 
desc ription , ARC/INFO , a GIS softwa re package, was used to spatially 
summarize the loca tion of each reported sa le (Figure 1). The Metro 
Tew Orlea ns Area (Submarke t I) was not included in this study clue to 
limited data on rural real esta te sales. 
As part of the survey, the respondent was asked to indicate the 
primary agricultural ente rprise (if any) of each tract reported . One of 
seven primary agricultu ra l ente rprises (cotton , soybeans, sugarcane , 
rice, pasture , pine timbe r, or hardwood timbe r) was indica ted for 529 of 
the 948 sa les used in this study. \ GIS plot of these sales , by primary 
commodity, is illust ra ted in Figure 2 (la rge r map inserted in bulletin ). 
GIS plotted rural land sales in Figure 2 indica te a consistent pattern of 
sa les hy primary commodity across the ru ra l land suhmarkets de fin ed. 
Kennedy, Henning, Vandeveer, and Dai 
Dept. of Ag . Econ. and Agribusiness, LSU 
PRIMARY COMMODffiES 
8 COTI'ON 
0 SOYBEANS 
'-' SUGARCANE 
RICI! 
o PASTURE 
PINE-TIMBER 
IE HARDWOOD-TIMBER 
) 
/ 
Figure 2. GIS plot of rural land sales by commodity type, Louisiana rural land 
market survey, 1994 
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HEDONIC PRICING MODEL · 
Rosen 's (1974) model of hedon ic pricing, as re fined for differenti-
a ted products and rural land ma rket applica tions by Danielson (1984), 
Epple (1987), and Palmquist (1989). served as the theoretica l mode l 
employed in this study. The price pe r acre a t wh ich rura l land se lls is a 
functi on of its characteristics, z , and ca n be written as : 
(2) 
This hcdonic function emerges from the interac ti on of buye rs and 
sellers of rural land . 
While es tim ation of equa tion (2) docs provide informat ion on how 
land va lues a rc affected at the ma rgin by c hanges in th e level of a 
c haracte ri stic , the resulting coeffic ients arc not va lid for la rge c ha nges 
in the level of c haracterist ics a nd do not re fl ec t the impacts of demand 
and supply shifte rs (i .e ., income a nd socio-economic facto rs) th a t a rc 
not assoc iated with the tract of land itself. Therefore , fol lowing the 
approach developed by Rosen , two equations a rc es tima ted in the 
fo llowing steps: ( i) est imate eq uat ion (2) and de te rmin e the ma rgina l 
impli c it prices of the characteristics by ca lcu la ting the parti a l de riva-
tive of the hedonic eq uation with respect to each c haracte risti c (a P/az;); 
a nd , ( ii ) estimate the inve rse demand or bid fun ction for se lected 
c haracte ri s ti cs b~' regress ing the implic it prices of the c haracte risti c 
upon characte ri stic , income , and o ther socio-economic va riables 
hypo th es ized to expla in the de ma nd fo r the cha racte ri s t ic. 
The market-clearing eq uilibrium price , P(z) , is assumed to be 
dete rmined by simultaneous interaction of t he bid and offer fun c ti ons . 
If the supply of la nd with given characte ri s tics is not completely 
ine last ic , the offer function for the c harac te ri stic must be inco rpora ted 
in a system of simu ltaneous equat ions to solve the second step of th e 
approach. I lowcvcr, because the s upply of ru ra l land ca n be assumed 
to be in e lastic , offer fun ctions a rc su pe rfluous and bid fun c ti ons arc 
suffi c ie nt to derive equi librium prices (Freeman , 1979) . 
Following the approach used by Danielson ( 1984 ), a transcendenta l 
function was specifi ed for each rural land submarkc t ide ntifi ed in this 
s tudy: 
m n 
Price = Po Z1 p, exp [ .L. a i X i + .L. yj Di + E ] , ( J) 
i= l j=l 
where Price is the per acre price of land , z, is the s ize of tract in acres , 
m is the number of additional continuous va ri ables (X ), n is the 
number of discrete (dumnw) variab les (D ), and E is ;1 ra ndo m di stur-
• J 
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bancc term. Taking the natural logarithm of both sides of equation (3) 
gives: 
m n 
In Price = In ~o + ~ 1 In Z 1 + L ai Xi + L yj Dj + £. (-l) 
i= l j=l 
Because the price of land is hypothesized to decline as the size of tract 
(Z 1) increases , but at a decreasing rate , nonlinearities were incorpo-
rated for zl. Therefore , ~ I is hypothesized to be negative , although the 
specification allows it to be negative or positive. 
The implicit marginal price of each characteristic is an estimate of 
the amount by which the per ac re land price changes , given a unit 
change in the characteristic. For all except the discrete variables in 
equation (3), the implicit marginal prices (i.e. , the partial derivatives) 
arc given by the following: 
aPrice, I az1.t = lMPSIZE 1.i = [ ~ 1 I Z1.t ] x Price, 
aPrice, I ax j = IMPX i.• = a i x Price,. (5) 
The subscript , t , implies that there arc implicit marginal prices associ -
ated with each land transaction . ,\n estimate of the implicit marginal 
price at the mean price and mean lc\'cl of characteristic over all 
observations is obtained by substitutin~ mean values of each variable in 
equation (5). 
The derivation of impli c it prices for discrete variables (0) in 
I 
semilogarithmic equations is not as straightforward . Kennedy (1981) 
suP._gcsts the following estimation procedure where the variance of the 
coefficient of the discrete \'ariablc is taken into account: 
IMPDj = (exp [ cj - 1/2 V(ci) ] - 1) x Mean Price, (6) 
where IJ\IPD is the implicit price of the discrete variable, c. is the 
estimated C<;cfficicnt of the discrete variable parameter, D.! \'( C) is the 
I " J I variance of the cstimatct coetticicnt , c ; and ~lean Price is the i11can 
I 
price per acre over all ohscr\'ati ons used in the model. Taking \'(c.) 
into account can lead to less bias in the estimate when the va ri an~c of 
c. is substantial. 
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Implicit prices derived in equation (5) arc used to calculate implicit 
prices of the characteristic for each sale successively. This provides a 
set of implicit prices for the characteristic, one for each sale. These 
impli eit prices arc then regressed upon the quantities of the explana-
tory variables , income, and other socio-eco110111ic va riables to yield the 
inv~rsc demand or bid function for the characteristic. Palmquist 
( 198-l) indicates that bid functi ons can he consistently estimated by 
ordinary least squares. 
Following the approach used by Elad, Clifton , and Epperson ( 199-l ), 
each bid function in this study is specified by: 
13 
m n r 
IMPX, = 13o + 13 , In Z, + La, X; + L Yi Di + L 8, Y, µ , (7 ) 
i= l j = l k= l 
wh ere l ~ IPX ; is the implic it price of the characte ristic , Z1 is the size of 
the trac t in ac res , m is the number of additio nal continuous explana-
to ry va ri a~ l cs (X,), n is the number of disc rete variables (D), r is the 
numbe r of income and socio-econo mic var iables (Yk), andµ is a ra ndo m 
disturba nce term. · 
VARIABLES USED IN ESTIMATIONS 
The primary data used in hcdonic pri c ing models a nd for th e 
estimation of hid functions in this study consisted of 9-1-8 actua l sa les of 
Louis iana rural real estate . Parish-level in come and socio-economi c 
data necessary to estimate hid functions we re from the Statistical 
Abstract of Louisiana (Divis ion of Business and Eco nomi c Resea rch , 
199-1- ) and the 1992 Census qfA,g riculwre (U.S. Depa rtment of Co m-
merce , 199-1-) . The observationa l unit for each va riab le used in the 
first-stage hcdoni c ana lysis is measured on a pe r tract bas is. Variables 
used in the estimation of hcdonic pric ing models , including variab les 
used in the estimation of hid functions and their expected s igns, arc 
presented in Table 1. Because eac h rural land suhmarkct identified is 
different with respect to characte ri st ics modeled , each model used only 
those variables li sted in Table 1 that were re levant to each respecti ve 
submarket. The dependent varia ble used in the first stage hcdoni c 
model (PRICE) reflects the per acre se lling pri ce for each tra c t of rural 
la nd , inc luding a ll improvements . 
Tract size (81ZE) is a key physieal c h<1rac tc risti c that is expected to 
influence the selling price of rural la nd . Because a larger trac t of rural 
land often has a higher total value tha n a sma lle r tract , th e numbe r of 
potential buyers was expected to he reduced. Previous rural land 
rcscareh s ug_~csts that the s ize of tract rcfleet s a e urv ilincar re lati on-
ship , with \'alue per acre decreasing a t a decreasing rate as trae t s ize 
in c reases. Therefore, S I Z I~ was ex pected to have a n inve rse re lati on-
ship o the per acre price a nd entered the hedonic equati on in a 
nonlinea r fo rm . 
The proport ion of land in a tract devoted to cultiva tion (CROP) is a 
ph ys ica l characterist ic that is expected to have a pos itive influe nce o n 
pe r ac re land va lues. Because e ultivated la nd re prese nts an inte nsive 
use, it may he priced a t a premium ove r less developed rural land . 
Similarly, the proportion of land devoted to pasture (PJ\ST) may also 
contribute to rural land values , depend ing on the ex te nt of improvc-
mcn t. 
Table 1. Hedonic pricing model variables, Louisiana rural real 
estate market, 1994 
Symbol Variable Expected Sign 
Continuous Variables• 
PRICE 
SIZE 
CROP 
PAST 
TIMB 
VALUE 
ROAD FT 
DISFT 
MINERAL 
Discrete Variables (1,0)• 
RT 
APE 
RPI 
RPF 
APR 
CB 
RB 
SC 
Discrete Soil Variables (1,0)• 
S1 
S2 
S3 
S7 
SB 
S10 
Socio-economic Variables0 
POPDEN 
PCINC 
NFI 
Per acre price of land ($) 
Size of tract (acres) 
Percent of cropland in tract 
Percent of pastureland in tract 
Percent of timberland in tract 
Value of improvements ($) 
Road frontage (feet) 
Distance to largest parish town (feet) 
Percent of mineral rights purchased 
Paved access road 
Reason for purchase: expansion 
Reason for purchase: investment 
Reason for purchase: establish farm 
Reason for purchase: residence 
Presence of cotton base 
Presence of rice base 
Presence of sugar cane 
Coastal Plain 
Gulf Coast Flatwoods 
Gulf Coast Prairies 
Recent Alluvium-Mississippi River 
Recent Alluvium-Red/Ouachita River 
So. Miss. Valley Silty Uplands 
Parish population per square mile 
Parish average per capita income ($) 
Parish net farm income ($) 
•source: Louisiana Rural Land Market Survey, 1994. 
(-) 
(+) 
(+) 
(-) 
(+) 
(+) 
(-) 
(+) 
(+) 
(+) 
(+) 
(+) 
(+) 
(+) 
(+) 
(+) 
(+) 
(+) 
(+) 
(+) 
(+) 
(+) 
(+) 
(+) 
(+) 
0Source: Statistical Abstract of Louisiana, 1994 and U.S. Census of Agriculture, 1992. 
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Othe r physical charac te ri stics expected to positive ly influence 
rural land va lues included the va lue of improvements (VALUE) a nd the 
amount of road frontage the tract conta ins (ROJ\DFT) . The va lue of 
improvements re fl ected the dollar va luati on made by the survey 
respondent fo r any improvement made on or to the tract , inc luding 
buildings , barns , fences , irrigation equipment , etc. The amount of road 
frontage was expected to re fl ec t development potential and accessibi l-
ity. Because minera l rights represent a potenti al income stream , the 
percent of mineral rights purchased ( II NElv\L) was expected to have a 
positive impact on -per ac re land va lues. 
Locat ional factors , such as where the tract is situated with respect 
to popula ti on centers or ma rkets, areas of economic development , and 
transportation rou tes , a re hypothesized to affec t land va lues . GIS 
a nalysis of tract location (Figure 1) indica ted that the largest town in 
th e parish was genera ll y the closest area of economic development for 
each tract. G lS procedures we re then used to estimate the straight line 
distance to the largest town in the pa ri sh (D ISFT) for each reported 
sa le (Figure 3) . While not re fl ect ing the impac ts of ri ve rs , roads , 
Kannedy, H8Mln<J, Vandeveer. and Oa 
Dept. of /l(J . Econ. and ~11busine1' l.SU 
/ 
) 
Figure 3. GIS-estimated straight line distance between sale tract and largest 
parish town , Louisiana, 1994 
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nation al forests, lakes, and other facto rs that may alte r actual transpor-
tation routes, straight line distances served as a proxy fo r the distance 
from the tract to a reas of economic development. Since loca ti on 
theory sugges ts there is an inve rse relationship between distance to 
input and output markets and land prices, the coeffici ent of DISFT was 
expected to be negative. Estimates presented in Figure J sugges t a 
substantia l amount of va riation in distance estimates (DISFT) fo r most 
tracts of rural land used in this study. 
Severa l factors expected to affect land va lues were modeled as 
disc rete va riables. These included the presence of a paved access road 
(RT) , principal reasons fo r purchase of the tract , and variables that 
attempted to measure the effects of governmental crop support pro-
gra ms on ru ra l land va lues. Significant reasons for purchase included 
expa nsion of current land holdings, regardless of purpose (RPE), 
inves tment (RPI ), establish farm (RPF), and residence (RPR). Benefits 
from federal commodity price support programs are hypothesized to be 
ca pitali zed into the va lue of the land. A discrete variab le was defined 
for tracts containing land enrolled in acreage reduction programs. 
These crops in cluded cotton (CB) and rice (RB). Alth ough suga rcane is 
a subsidi zed crop, there is no acreage reduction program. Sugarcane 
was supported through import quotas restricting the import of foreign 
sugar and marketing allotments during the period of this study. There-
fore, higher sugar prices are hypothesized to be capitalized into the 
va lues of land ca pabl e of producing sugarcane. A discrete variable was 
in cluded for tracts produc ing suga rca ne (SC) . 
Spatially ove rlay ing the location of each ru ra l land sale on a GIS 
map of the general so il a reas in Louisiana allowed the es timation of 
discre te (dummy) variables fo r the general so il class ification associated 
with each tract of rural land . The location of each sa le by genera l soi l 
assoc iation is illustrated in Figure -l (larger map inserted in bulletin) . 
In formation presented in Figure 4 suggests a wide va riation of soils in 
Loui siana .. This wide variation in soi ls affects the range of crops that 
ca n he grown. For example, Coastal Prairie so ils in southwest Louis i-
ana have an impervious subsoi l suitab le for rice production, whereas, 
many of the alluvial soils of the ~ Ii ssissippi , Ouachita , and Red Ri ve r 
area~ a rc well suited fo r cotton and other row crop production. Va ria-
ti on in comm odity production affects the income producing capacity 
and , hence, ru ra l land va lues. Data presented in Figure 4 indicate 
substantial variation in so ils across the 9-18 reported rural land sales. 
Idea ll y, second-stage estimation procedures would include the use 
of va riables obta in ed on tract-specific buyer and se ller charac teri s ti cs. 
Such va riables would include buyer and sel ler income, reason for 
purchase , reason for sale , type of financing, and identification of buyer 
(indi vidual, partnership , or corporation) . ll owcvcr, detailed data on the 
characte ristics of the buyer and seller of each tract were not ava ilab le. 
Because buyers of rural land tend co be regionally located , parish-level 
in come and socio-economic variables were used in the estimation of 
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hedonic bid fun c tions. These variables included population pe r sq uare 
mile (POPDE ), average pe r capita income (PC I C), and net fa rm 
income (1 F'I). These factors are hypothesized to be important rura l 
land de mand shifte rs that a rc not direc tly assoc iated with the tract of 
land itse lf. In genera l, income and popul at ion arc ex pected to have a 
positive influe nce on the de ma nd fo r ru ra l land . 
Mea n va lues of a ll variables used in rural land subm arkc t hcdonic 
models are presented in Table 2. Results in Table 2 indicate tha t mea n 
rural rea l es tate va lues ranged from 8640 per acre in the North Delta 
J\ rea to 82 ,298 per.ac re in th e South eas t J\ rea. Mean tract s ize ra nged 
from 87 acres in the Southeast \rca to 386 acres in the Central Delta 
J\rea. Mea n va lues given in Table 2 also indicate substa ntial va ri ability 
for several ru ra l land c haracte ri s ti cs. F'or exa mple , the standard 
deviation for price pe r ac re ranged from 8236 in the North Delta J\ rca 
to SJ ,36-l in th e Southeast Arca. This sugges ts that approxi mately 68 
perce nt of the reported sa les in the No rth Delta J\ rea arc expected to 
fa ll in the price in terva l of S-lO-l to S876 per acre (the mea n plus and 
minus one standa rd devia ti on) a nd approximate ly 68 percent of th e 
reported sales in the South east Arca arc expected to fa ll in the pri ce 
inte rval of S933 to 83,661 pe r ac re. This va riation in pe r ac re rea l 
Kennedy, Henning, Vandeveer, and Dai 
Dept. of Ag. Econ. ard Agribusiness, LSU 
D COASTALPU.lN 
D GUU' COAST FUTWOODS 
D GULP COAST PRAUUES 
l!!!!J MARSH·BRACKJSH WATER 
f2ll MARSH-FRESH WATER 
1!!!13 MARSH-SALTWATER 
D RECENT ALL VIUM . MISSISSIPPI RIVER 
D RECENT ALLUVIUM . RED.'CJUACHJTA RIVEll 
Ill RECENT ALLUVIUM - MINOR FLOODPLAINS 
0 SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI VAU..EY SILTY UPLANDS 
• EACH DOT REPRESENTS ONE REPORTED SALE 
Figure 4. GIS plot of each sale tract on the general soi l map , Louisiana, 1994 
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estate va lues is expected to be clue to loca tional, productivity, and 
other differences tha t ex ist among reported rea l es ta te sa les . Other 
rural rea l estate charac te ri stics exhibiting a relative ly high amount of 
variation inc lude s ize of tract, va lue of improvements, amount of road 
frontage, and distance to the la rgest town in the parish. Substa ntial 
va riation in rural real esta te characte ri stics across rural land 
suhma rket a reas sugges ts a need to measure the influence of ru ra l real 
es tate characterist ics on ru ra l land va lues . 
EMPIRICAL RESULTS 
First-stage O LS hedoni c regressions for each submarke t area , using 
the model specification given by equat ion (-l ) , a re presented in Table 3. 
Each submarkct colum n in Table 3 corresponds to an explanatory 
variab le on the left-hand side . Because each rural land submarket is 
unique , mode ls were individua lly specified. While va riables such as 
size of tract (SIZE) , va lue of improvements (VALUE) , road frontage 
(ROADFT), distance to the largest town in the parish (DISFT), percent 
of mineral rights purchased (t\IINERAL) , and paved access road (RT) 
were inc luded in all submarket models , the inclusion of other continu-
ous and disc rete explanato ry variables depended on their releva nce to 
each respective subm arket. Only those variables included in each 
suhmarkct model have a corresponding parameter es timate and t-~atio 
(Table 3 ). 
To test hypoth eses and exa mine levels of significance of parameters 
in each hcdoni c pricing model, certa in assumptions of the prope rties of 
the random disturbance term ( E ) must be true. These properties 
in clude: (i) E arc ra ndom variables with expected va lues of zero; (ii ) E 
have the same va ri ance and arc therefore homoskedastic; (iii ) E have 
ze ro covariances; and , (iv) E are independent of the regressors. In 
additi on , it is furth e r assumed that the random disturbance te rms are 
approximately norma lly distributed. 
Brcusch-Pagan-Godfrey, ARCII , IIarvey, and Glejser tes ts 
(S I IAZAM , l 993) for th e assumption of cons tan t var iance 
(homoskcdasticity) for th e random disturbance term for each 
subm arkc t mode l indi ca ted failure to reject the nu ll hypoth esis of 
homoskedast ic dis turbance terms fo r each submarket model. Also, 
Pearson corre lation coefficients were computed between all pairs of 
explanatory va riables . The magn itude of the correlation coeffici ents 
did no t sug_i;cst multicollinearity problems. The Shapiro-Wilk tes t 
sta tistic (\V) was used to test the null hypothesis of normal random 
disturbance terms for each submarket model (Table 3) . Normality was 
no t rejected fo r the North Delta Submarke t at the 0 .01 level of s ignifi-
ca nce. In all the remaini ng submarket models, the null hypoth esis of 
normality was not rejected at the 0 .05 level of significance. 
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~ Table 2. Mean values of variables used in hedonic analysis, Louisiana rural real estate market, 1994 
Rural Land SubmarketArea 
Red North North Central Sugar 
Variable• Western River Central Delta Southwest Delta Southeast Cane 
PRICE ($/ac.) 974.78 846.92 647.90 640.30 1038.41 733.34 2297.96 1646.72 
(1095.47)b (909.01) (343.05) (236.69) (748.18) (376.22) (1364.17) (1065.54) 
In PRICE 6.60 6.45 6.34 6.39 6.78 6.49 7.57 7.26 
(0.69) (0.71) (0.53) (0.38) (0.54) (0.46) . (0.60) (0.53) 
SIZE (ac.) 104.91 174.61 91.89 246.49 158.16 386.17 87.05 257.30 
(389.87) (266.48) (82.72) (327.28) (174.70) (871. 12) (127.53) (492.57) 
In SIZE 3.68 4.42 4.16 5.00 4.52 4.94 3.86 4.46 
(1.05) (1 .19) (0.88) (0.98) (1.09) (1.31) (1.07) (1 .34) 
CROP(%) 27.21 75.72 51.47 48.00 46.78 
(41.73) (31.93) (45.62) (45.95) (44.75) 
PAST(%) 9.66 16.73 31.84 25.52 
(27.25) (34.31) (42.75) (39.03) 
TIMS(%) 18.75 42.03 52.12 36.49 
(37.28) (47.57) (46.29) (42.20) 
VALUE($) 31653.35 13704.20 5853.56 4743.51 5828.51 6715.53 17829.94 10288.76 
(225173.80) (32804.04) (16918.68) (14265.97) (11983.07) (26227.63) (41072.45) (29122.43) 
ROADFT (ft.) 156.23 846.33 390.71 832.29 891 .63 549.90 626.17 514.88 
(965.00) (1625.24) (823.80) (1164.57) (2404.72) (1398.28) (969.26) (1726.30) 
DISFT (ft.) 66354.45 86741 .66 58559.13 60141 .34 55447.16 62690.22 85336.67 58621.11 
(36600.36) (37608.42) (34205.32) (28702.33) (22902.99) (27798.81) (54219.61) (49573.37) 
MINERAL(%) 11 .11 52.07 35.37 40.85 30.53 30.03 50.73 18.29 
(30.65) (43.84) (44.78) (43.25) (39.21) (40.32) (42. 13) (34.92) 
RT 0.06 0.54 0.57 0.45 0.54 0.42 0.70 0.63 
(0.23) (0.50) (0.50) (0.50) (0.50) (0.50) (0.46) (0.49) 
RPE 0.06 0.21 0.27 0.56 0.31 0.38 0.22 
(0.25) (0.41) (0.45) (0.50) (0.46) (0.49) (0.42) 
RPI 0.08 0.40 0.17 0.15 0.15 0.14 
(0.28) (0.49) (0.38) (0.36) (0.35) (0.35) 
RPF 0.11 
(0.31) 
:: 
Table 2. Mean values of variables used in hedonic analysis, continued 
Rural Land Submarket Area 
Bed North North Central Sugar 
Variable• Western River Central Delta Southwest Delta Southeast Cane 
BPB 0.05 0.17 0.38 0.27 
(0.21) (0.38) (0.49) (0.45) 
CB 0.12 0.51 0.11 
(0.33) (0.50) (0.31) 
BB 0.04 0.40 
(0.19) (0.49) 
SC 0.51 
(0.51) 
S1 0.76 0.38 0.79 0.23 
(0.43) (0.49) (0.41) (0.42) 
S2 0.10 
(0.29) 
S3 0.66 
(0.47) 
S7 0.50 0.39 0.78 
(0.50) (0.49) (0.42) 
S8 0.43 0.34 
(0.50) (0.48) 
S10 0.16 0.19 0.60 
(0.37) (0.40) (0.49) 
POP DEN 42.55 124.06 32.40 31.34 127.35 54.95 162.34 88.69 
(7.83) (101.41) (21 .72) (19.68) (185.50) (27.45) (213.70) (33.36) 
PCINC ($) 12488.78 15023.99 13484.30 121 24.22 12865.56 12526.29 14682.29 13738.39 
(574.06) (2257.33) (821.17) (921.91) (1924.06) (882.55) (311 2.98) (1656.63) 
NF!($) 3420.51 5030.91 8314.27 19903.29 7291.47 14332.40 3917.70 21477.37 
(2292.52) (5498.03) (10553.27) (12124.76) (1804.37) (7647.91) (3648.70) (1 1809.07) 
N 216 151 82 131 119 103 105 41 
•variables are defined in Table 1. 
N bStandard deviations are in parentheses. 
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N Table 3. Estimated coefficients of first-stage hedonic models, by rural land submarket area, Louisiana, 1994 10 
Rural Land SubmarketArea 
Red North North Central Sugar 
Variable Western River Central Delta Southwest Delta Southeast Cane 
In SIZE -0.2700 -0.3759 -0.2582 0.0199 -0.1487 -0.0793 -0.2405 -0.1564 
(-5.16)"""• (-7.27)" .. (-4.80)" .. (0.58) (-3.64)""" (-2.05)"" (-4.40)""" (-2.72)""" 
CROP 0.0016 0.0003 -0.0043 -0. 1E-4 0.0062 
(0.71) (0.26) (-3 .56)" .. (-0.01) (2 .22)"" 
PAST 0.0012 0.0019 0.0050 -0.0012 
(0.54) (1.01) (3.10)" .. (-0.77) 
TIMS 0.0014 -0.0016 0.0021 -0.0033 
(1 .01) (-0.88) (1.50) (-2.39)""" 
VALUE 0.9E-6 0.9E-5 0.1E-4 0.3E-5 0.1E-4 0.1 E-5 0.3E-5 -0.1 E-5 
(3.87)""" (6.38)" .. (3.52)""" (1 .11) (3.61)""" (0.77) (2.03)"" (-0.48) 
ROAD FT 0.6E-5 0.3E-4 0.4E-4 -0.3E-4 -0.3E-5 0.3E-5 0.0001 0.4E-4 
(0.12) (1.02) (0.69) (-1.05) (-0.18) (0.09) (1.98)"" (1.02) 
DISFT -0.2E-5 -0.2E-6 -0.4E-6 -0.4E-6 -0.5E-5 -0.3E-5 -0.2E-5 0.2E-5 
(-1.68)" (-0.14) (-0.26) (-0.37) (-3.2or·· (-1.64)" (-2.oor (1.05) 
MINERAL 0.0045 0.0025 -0.0006 0.0015 -0.0007 -0.0020 0.0040 0.0032 
(2.62)" .. (2.37)" .. (-0.56) (1.99)"" (-0.67) (-1.60) (3 .27)" .. (1.26) 
RT 0.3122 0.2815 0.2984 0.1140 0.3143 0.2155 0.1970 0.2717 
(1.33) (2.77)" .. (2.8or· (1.72)" (3.88)" .. (2.30)"" (1.71)" (1.78)" 
APE -0.1459 0.0861 0.0033 -0. 1816 0.1003 -0.0647 -0 .3534 
(-0.66) (0.61) (0.30) (-2.05)"" (1.02) (-0.58) (-1.65) 
RPI -0.0242 0.0522 -0.3223 -0.0998 -0.2074 0.2136 
(-0.13) (0.37) (-2.91)""" (-0.85) (-1.45) (1.38) 
RPF -0.3239 
(-2.63)""" 
APR 0.4176 0.3284 0.1899 0.4447 
(1.83)"" (2. 16)"" (1.67)" (2.21)"" 
CB 0.3830 0.2432 0.2377 
(2.37)" .. (3.49)" .. (1.77)" 
Table 3. Estimated coefficients of first-stage hedonic models, by rural land submarket area, continued 
R!.!rsil LsinQ ~!.!bmsirkS1!ArS1si 
Red North North Central Sugar 
Variable Western River Central Delta Southwest Delta Southeast Cane 
RB 0.2697 0.2380 
(1.53) (1.98)" 
SC 0.3572 
(1.50) 
S1 0.2159 0.1098 0.2123 0.3382 
(2.05)" (0.92) (1.86)' (1 .55) 
S2 0.4196 
(1.78)' 
S3 0.2146 
(2.04)" 
S7 0.1416 0.2327 -0.1549 
(2 .09)" (1.34) (-0.75) 
S8 0.0906 0.5081 
(0.55) (3.06)' .. 
S10 0.5565 0.4240 -0.2504 
(4. 11 r · (2.32)" (- 1.32) 
Intercept 7.5264 7.4735 6.7762 6.1815 7.4178 6.7066 8.7369 7.2376 
(32.28)' .. (28.61)' .. (23.07)". (32 .86)". (32 .31)' .. (29.78)' .. (26.57)". (15 .39)". 
R2 0.24 0.55 0.50 0.26 0.56 0.35 0.47 0.57 
F-Value 5.26 10.95 7.18 3.18 11.40 3.63 6.31 3.45 
Wb 0.9883 .. 0.9810 .. 0.9871 ·· 0.9643"' 0.9844 .. 0.9879 .. 0.9873 .. 0.9846 .. 
N 216 151 82 131 119 103 105 41 
Dependent Variable: In PRICE 
•t-rat1os are in parentheses; denotes s1gn1f1cance at the 0.01 level , denotes s1gn1f1cance at the 0.05 level , and denotes s1gnif1cance at the 0.10 
level. 
bShapiro-Wilk test statistic for normality; ... denotes significance at th~ 0.01 level , .. denotes significance at the 0.05 level. 
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The coeffic ient for size of tract (In SIZE) was statistica ll y significant 
and had the expected negative relationsh ip with per acre land va lue in 
seven of the e ight rural land submarkct areas. The North Delta Arca 
was the on ly submarkct \\'here the coefficient of size was .not statisti-
cally significant. The expected inverse re lationship of size of tract and 
value ma~' not exist because the North Delta Arca is a major product ion 
area for cotton and other row crops, and la rger tracts may offer econo-
mies of size in production and thus command a premium over sma ller 
tracts. 
The value of improvements (\'ALUE) had an expected positive 
coefficient and was statistica ll~' s ignificant in five submarkct areas. 
\\'hile the coefficient for the amount of road frontage (ROADFT) was 
positive and statisticall~' significant for the Southeast Arca, it was not 
significant for any other submarkct area. The coefficients for distance 
to the largest town in the parish (DISFT) had the expected negative 
sign in all four rural land submarkct areas where the coefficient was 
statistically significam. Percent of mineral rights purchased (f\ ll N-
EllAL) was statistically significant and had the expected positive 
coefficient in four rural land submarkct areas. The presence of a paved 
access road (RT) had an expected positive coefficient and was statisti-
cally significant in seven of the eight rural land submarkct areas. 
Coefficients of the remaining explanatory variables arc discussed by 
relevant submarkct area . 
Submarkct ,\: \\'cstcrn Arca 
Respondents to the 1 <)<J-l Louisiana Rural Land ~larker Survey cited 
investment , expansion , and residence as the most frequently given 
reasons for tract purchase in the \\'cstcrn ,\rca . Less often cited 
reasons for purchase included recreation , commercial development, 
and establishment of a farm. Thus , diserctc variables for investment 
(RPI) , expansion (RPE) , and residence (RPR) were included in the first-
stagc hcdonic model for the \\'cstcrn ,\rca (Table J). Results of this 
analysis indic:1tcd a significant coefficient for RPI{. The positive value 
for this cocffieicnt was expected because of residential competition for 
rural land in the area . 
Cco-rcforcncin,g the loc<ttion of reported sales in the \\'cstcrn 1\rca 
indicated that l<i-l of the 21<> tracts (76 percent) were located in the 
Coastal Plain general soil :trca. The remaining tracts were located in 
the Gulfcoast Flatwoods and :i.linor Floodplains (sec Figure -l ). A soil 
t~· pc binar~' variable (Sl) was included in the analysis to measure the 
effect of soils on land rnlucs. Results in Table J indicate that the 
discrete variable for tracts located in the Coastal Plain (S l ) resulted in 
a statistically significant and positi\'C coeffic ient. These resu lts sug_gcst 
that the hilly Coastal Plain , which is highly suitable for growi ng soft-
wood timber, is priced at a premium over the Gulfcoast Flatwoods and 
f\linor Floodplains that arc suirnblc for slower growing hardwood 
timber. In addition , the upland regions arc genera ll y subject to greater 
demand for alte rnative uses, such as res ide nces . 
Other statistically s ignifica nt variables included size of trac t (SIZE), 
va lue of improvements (\'ALUE) , dis ta nce to the la rges t town in the 
parish (D ISFT), and percent of mineral rights purchased C~ IINERJ\L) . 
The expected s igns for a ll sta tis tically significa nt coeffic ients in the 
\\'cs tc rn J\rca ru ra l land va lue model were correc t . 
Submarket B: Red River \rea 
Red River Arca respondents also indica ted that investment, ex pa n-
sion, and residence were the most frequent reasons for trac t purchase. 
Less often c ited reasons fo r purchase included recreation , commercial 
deve lopment, and establishment of a farm. Including discrete va riab les 
in to the Red River model fo r investmen t (RPI), expa nsion (RPE) , and 
res idence (RPR) resulted in a statistically s ignifica nt coeffici e nt for 
RPR. T his re la ti onship was expected because of res idential competi-
tion for rural la nd in the rural urban fringe areas of Shreveport and 
Alexandria . 
Geo-referenc ing each of the 151 reported sa les in the Red Rive r 
Arca indicated that 65 of the tracts (-13 percent) we re located in the 
highly produc tive Recent-Alluvium Red R.i\'er genera l so il a rea. Fift~' ­
scvcn tracts (38 percent) were located in the Coastal Plain genera l so il 
area. The remaining tracts were located in the Gulfcoast Flatwoods 
and ~ lino r Floodplains . Discrete variables for the tracts located in the 
Coasta l Plain (S l ) and the Red Ri\'cr (S8) genera l soi l areas we re 
included in the ana lysis to measure the effect of type of so il on la n·d 
values. 1 e ithe r of these \'ariahlcs was statistically significa nt. 
Ove r 9 ,000 acres of go\'crnmcnt program crop base acreage were 
reported b~' Red Ri\'Cr ,\rca respondents. The largest proportion of 
reported base acreage was cotton base (-19 percent), with the rema ining 
base divided between smaller amounts of rice , wheat, corn, oat, and 
gra in sorghum acreage .• \ discrete \'<triable for the presence of cotton 
base (CB) was included in the model. .\s indicated in Table 3 , the 
coeffic ient of this \'ariab lc was both statistically significant and positive. 
Other stm i st i ca ll~' significant variables in the model in cluded size of 
tract (S IZE ), va lue of impro\'cmcnts (\ '.\ L E), percent of minera l rights 
purc hased (~ II T E l~\L ) , and presence of a pa\'cd access road (RT). The 
s igns fo r all stat is ti ca lly s ignificant coefficients in the Red River Arca 
land va lue model were ns expected . 
Submarkct C: North Central Area 
No rth Ce ntral Arca respondents indicated that expansion was the 
most frequ ent reason for tract purchase . Less often c ited reaso ns fo r 
purc hase inc luded investment, residence , recreation , comm erc ial 
developme nt , and establishment of a farm . • \ discrete variable in the 
No rth Central 1\rca model for expansion (RPE) did not indi cate a 
stat istica ll y sign ifi cant relationship between expa nsion and ru ra l la nd 
values. T his suMcsts that buyers did not pay more fo r land purchased 
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for expansion of current land holdings compared with ru ra l la nd 
purchased for othe r reasons . 
Geo-refe rencing each of the 82 reported sa les in the North Centra l 
J\rca indicated that 65 of th e tracts (79 pe rce nt) were located in the 
Coas tal Plain genera l soil area. The re mai ning tracts were loca ted in 
the Gulfcoas t Platwoods and ~.!inor Ploodplains. As Table J indicates, 
in cluding a discrete variable fo r the tracts loca ted in the Coas ta l Pla in 
(S l ) resulted in a statistica ll y significant positive coefficient. Li ke the 
Western J\rca, the North Central J\rca is a maj or softwood and ha rd-
wood timbe r produc ti on area. 
'l\vcnty-six of the 82 tracts of rural land reported pastu re as the 
primary ente rpri se. Because pas ture a nd hay production arc comple-
menta ry ente rpri ses to the expa nding poultry industry in the North 
Central Area , percent of tract in pasture (PJ\ST) was expected to have a 
positi ve influence on per ac re la nd values. As Table J indicates , the 
coeffi c ie nt of th e continuous ex plana tory va riable PJ\ST was both 
statistically sign ifica nt and positive. 
Other s tat istica lly s ign ifica nt variables in the model were size of 
tract (S IZE) , value of imp rovements (VA LUE) , a nd presence of a paved 
access road (RT) . The signs were cons iste nt with prior expectations for 
a ll s tatistica ll y s ignifica nt coeffic ie nts in the North Central Arca rura l 
land va lue model. 
Submarket D: North Delta Area 
orth De lta 1\rca su rvey respondents indica ted that ex pansion , 
investme nt , and establishment of a fa rm were the most frequentl y 
given reasons for tract purchase . Less often cited reasons for purchase 
included recreation and residence . Inc luding discrete va ri abl es into the 
No rth Delta Arca model for investment (RP I), ex pansion (RPE), and 
establi shment of a farm (RPF) resulted in sta ti s tica ll y s ignifi ca nt and 
negative coefficients for a ll three variab les . The in ve rse relationship 
between these variables and per acre la nd prices was ex pected if these 
were marginal tracts of agricu ltu ra l la nd that tend to c hange hands 
frequently. 
Geo-referencing each of the 1.11 reported sa les in the o rth Delta 
1\rca indicated that ()6 of the tracts (50 percent) were located in the 
highly productive Rcccnt-,\lluvium f\ li ss iss ippi River ge ne ral so il a rea , a 
major cotton producing area . f\ lost of the remain ing tracts were 
located in the Rcccnt-1\lluvium Ouachita River and Southern Missis-
s ippi Va lley Silty Uplands genera l so il a reas. \di sc rete va riab le for th e 
tracts located in the Rcccnt-1\lluvi um f\ lississ ippi Rive r (S7) ge ne ra l soil 
area resulted in a stat i s ti ca ll ~· s ign ifica nt a nd positi ve coeffi c ie nt. 
f\ lorc than 12 ,000 acres of governmen t program crop base acreage 
were reported by orth Delta Arca responde nts . Th e largest proportion 
of reported base acreage was cotton base (78 pe rcent ), with the remain-
ing base divided between sma ller amou nts of rice , wheat , co rn , oa t , a nd 
grain sorghum acreage . A discrete variable for the presence of cotton 
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base (C B) was included in th e mode l. Results presented in Table 3 
indica te that this va ri able had a positi ve a nd s ta ti s ti ca ll y significa nt 
influence on rural land va lues. 
O the r sta tistica ll y s igni fica nt va riables in the model in cluded 
pe rcent of mineral rights purc hased ('.\II 1ERAL) and the presence of a 
paved access road (RT). The expected signs we re consis te nt with prior 
expectations for a ll s ta ti stically significa nt coeffi c ients in the North 
De lta ,\rea rural land value model. 
Submarket E: Southwest Area 
Expa nsion and in ves tment were the most freq uently given reasons 
for trac t purc hase by Southwest Area ru ra l land purc hase rs . Less often 
cited reasons for purc hase included res idence and es ta blishment of a 
farm . Including discre te va riables in co the Southwest Area model for 
in ves tm ent ( RPI ) a nd expa nsion (RPE) resulted in es timated coeffi-
cients tha t we re not statis tica lly signi fica nt fo r e ithe r va riable. 
Geo-re fere nc ing each of the 119 repo rted sales in the Southwest 
Arca indica ted th at 80 of the tracts (67 percent ) we re loca ted in the 
Gulfcoast Pra iries gene ral so il a rea. The Gul fcoas t Prairies a rc impor-
ta nt a reas of agricultu ra l produc tion , especia lly rice a nd soybea ns. 
in etcc n reported trac ts (16 percent} we re loca ted in the Southe rn 
t\li ss iss ippi Va lley Silty Upla nds . to. los t of the remaining trac ts we re 
located in th e Gulfcoas t Fla twoods a nd t\ linor Floodpl ains gene ral soil 
a reas. Coeffi cie nts fo r di scre te va ri ables of trac ts loca ted in the 
Gulfcoas t Prairies (SJ) and Southe rn 1\ li ss iss ippi Va lley Silty Upland 
(SJO) ge neral so il a reas we re sta ti s tica lly significa nt a nd positi ve . 
Ove r -J. ,500 ac res of gove rnment progra m c rop base ac reage were 
reported by Southwest Arca respondents. The larges t proporti on of 
reported base ac reage was rice base (90 pe rcent}, with the remaining 
divided betwee n smalle r a mounts of wh ea t , oa t , and grain so rghum 
acreage. A rice base (RB) discre te va riable was in cluded in th e rural 
land value mode l fo r the Southwest 1\rca ; its coeffi c ie nt was both 
statis ti ca ll y s ignifica nt a nd positive. 
O the r sta tistica lly significa nt va riables in the mode l inc luded the 
s ize of tract (S IZ E), percent of cropland in trac t (C ROP), va lue of 
improveme nts (VAL E} , di stance co the larges t cown in the pari sh 
(DI SFT ), and the prese nce of a paved access road (RT). The expected 
signs we re cons istent with prior expecta tions fo r a ll s ta ti stica lly signifi-
cant coeffi c ie nts in th e Southwest Arca ru ra l land va lue model. 
Submarket F: Central Delta \rea 
Ce ntral Delta Arca survey respondents indica ted tha t expans ion 
and investme nt we re th e most freq ue nt reasons fo r trac t purchase. 
Less ofte n cited reasons fo r purchase included recrea tion , residence, 
and establishment of a fa rm . Discre te vari ables inc luded in th e Central 
Delta Arca model fo r inves tment (RPI) and expans ion (RPE) resulted in 
coeffi c ients that we re not sta ti stica lly s ignifi :::a nt . 
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Geo- referencing each of the 1 OJ reported sales in the Central Delta 
Arca indi cated that -Hl of the tracts (J9 percent) were located in the 
Rccent-1\lluvium i\lississippi River genera l so il area, 35 tracts (J-l 
percent) were located in the Recent-Alluvium Red/Ouachita River 
genera l soi l area , and 20 tracts (19 percent) were located in the South-
ern i\ li ssiss ippi \ 'a lley Silty Uplands genera l soil area . i\lost of the 
remaining tracts were located in the i\linor Floodplains and Coasta l 
Plain general soi l areas. Discrete va riables for the tracts located in the 
Rcccnt-1\lluvium i\ lississ ippi River (S7), Red/Ouachita Rivers (S8) , and 
Southern i\ li ss issippi \'alley Silty plands (SlO) genera l so il a reas 
resulted in statisticall~' significant and positive coeffic ie nts on ly fo r S8 
and SlO. 
Ove r 2,-lOO acres of government program crop base acreage were 
reported b~1 Central Delta ,\rca respondents . The largest proportion of 
reported base acreage was cotton base (58 percent) , with the remaining 
base divided between snrnllcr amounts of rice , wheat , corn, and grain 
sorghum acreage. ,\ discrete \'ariab lc for the presence of cotton base 
(CB) was included in the model. The coefficient for this variab le was 
both statisticall~' significant and positive. 
Other statist ically significant variables in the model included 
percent of size of tract (SIZE) , distance to the largest town in the parish 
(DISFT) , and the presence of a pa\'cd access road (RT). The expected 
signs were consistent with prior expectations for all statistically signifi-
cant coefficients in the Central De lta 1\rca rural land value model. 
Submarket G: Southeast Area 
Southeast ,\rca respondents indicated that residence an d invest-
ment were the primary reasons for tract purchase. Less often c ited 
reasons for purchase included expansion, recreation, and establi sh-
ment of a farm. Results presented in Table J indicate a s tati stica ll y 
significant and positi\'c effect of residence on rural land va lues. This 
result is consistent with the fact that this area includes the Baton 
Rouge metropolita n area and is located near the New Orleans mctro-
poli tan a rca . 
Geo-referencing each of the reported sa les in the Southeast Arca 
indicated that 6J of lOS tracts (60 percent) were located in the South-
ern i\lississippi \'alley Si lty Uplands , 2-l tracts (2J percent) were in the 
Coastal Plain , and 10 tracts (10 percent) were in the Gu lfeoast 
Flatwoods . i\ lost of the remaining tracts were located in the i\linor 
Floodplains. Coasta l Plain soi ls (Sl ), Gu lfeoast Flatwoods so il s (S2), 
and Southern i\lississippi \'alley Silty Uplands soils (SlO) were statisti-
ca lly significant in explaining rural land values in the Southeast Arca . 
The Gu lfeoast Flatwood soil \'ariablc may be measuring proximity to 
the cw Orleans metropolitan area, rather than soi l productivity. 
Other statistically significant \'ariahlcs in the model included size of 
tract (SIZE) , percent of timberland in the tract (T li\IB ), value of im -
pro\'cmcnts (\',\LUE), the amount of road frontage ( l~OJ\DFT ), distance 
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to the largest town in the pari sh (DISFT), and the presence of a paved 
access road (RT). The Southeast was the only rural land submarket 
a rea whe re the a mount of road frontage was sta tistically significant . 
This suggests tha t th e potential fo r res idential and othe r development 
might be stronger in thi s subm arkct th an in any oth e r submarket area 
in Louisiana . Expected signs fo r a ll sta ti stica ll y significant coeffici e nts 
in the Southeast J\rea model were cons is tent with prior expectations. 
Submarket H: Sugar Cane Area 
Suga r Cane J\rea respondents indica ted that expansi on and resi-
dence we re the most frequent reasons fo r trac t purchase. Less often 
c ited reasons for purchase included investment, comme rcial develop-
ment , and esta blishment of a fa rm . Including discrete va riables into 
the Suga r Cane J\rca model fo r expansion (RPE) and res idence (RPR) 
resulted in a s ignifi ca nt and positive coeffi c ient fo r the la tte r. 
Geo-refe rencing each of the -! 1 reported sa les in the Suga r Cane 
Arca indica ted th at 32 trac ts (78 pe rcent ) were located in the Rcce nt-
J\lluvium l\ li ss issippi Ri ve r general so il area. l\ lost of the rema ining 
tracts we re loca ted in the !\ Iarsh o r Southe rn !\ li ss iss ippi Va lley Silty 
Uplands gene ral soil a reas. Including a d iscrete va ri able fo r tracts 
loca ted in the Rcccnt-J\lluvium ~ li ss i ss i pp i Ri ver (S7) general soil area 
resulted in an es timated coeffi c ient that was not sta ti sti ca ll y significant. 
Responde nts reported a to tal of 66-! acres of governm ent program 
crop base ac reage fo r the area . The reported base ac reage was di vided 
be tween corn , rice, whea t , and gra in sorghum acreage . Traditi on;;i lly, 
the Sugar Ca ne Arca has accounted fo r a la rge portion of to tal suga r 
ca ne produc tion in Louis iana . Beca use suga r ca ne is a subsidized c rop, 
a di screte va ri able fo r the presence of sugar ca ne (SC) was included in 
the model; however, the estimated coefficient of SC was not sta ti sti-
ca ll y signifi cant . 
Other sta ti stica lly significa nt va riables in the model in cluded 
perce nt of s ize of trac t (SIZE) , percent of cropla nd in trac t (C ROP), a nd 
the prese nce of a paved access road (RT) . The s igns we re consistent 
with pri or expecta ti ons fo r a ll sta tistica lly sign ifica nt coeffi c ients in the 
Suga r Ca ne 1\rca rural land va lue model. 
MARGINAi_, IMPLICIT PRICES OF CHARACTERISTICS 
Due to the implic it nature of the first-s tage hcdonic model, only 
point estimates of the ma rginal pri ces arc obta ined us ing the quantitios 
of the charac teri stics in ques tion and the pe r ac re prices paid . The re-
fore, ma rgin al impli cit prices arc only evaluated fo r indi vidual tracts on 
a pos t-sale basis , and no direc t implica tions ca n be d ra wn from the 
results of th ese point es timates (Dani elson , 198-! ). llowcvcr, it was 
possible to obse rve th e magnitude and direc tion of influence of the 
cha rac te risti cs b~, examining implic it prices a t mea n va lues of rural 
la nd pri ce and cha racte ris tic quantity. When the coeffi cient of a 
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cha rac te ri sti c is positive, the resulting margin al impli c it pri ce is neces-
sa ril y pos iti ve. 1\ positive ma rginal implic it pri ce indicates th a t an 
inc rease in that characte ri s ti c results in an inc rease in the pri ce of 
rural land . Conve rsely, a negat ive margin al implic it pri ce resulting 
from a negative coeffi c ient has a depress ing effec t on ru ra l land pri ces . 
Us ing the es tim a ted coeffi c ie nts fro m the first-s tage hcdoni c models 
(Table J) a nd mea n levels of pri ces a nd cha rac te ristics (Ta ble 2) , the 
mea n ma rginal im plic it prices fo r ru ra l la nd c harac te ri s ti cs we re 
es tim ated (Table -l) . While ma rgina l implic it prices a rc presented for 
a ll cha rac te ri s ti cs , onl y th ose resulting from sta ti sti cally significa nt 
coeffi c ie nts a rc discussed . 
Pe r ac re ru ra l land va lues va ri ed inve rsely with trac t size (as 
hypothes ized) in seven of the e igh t subm arkc t a reas. Resulting ma r-
ginal impli c it prices fo r trac t s ize a t mea n levels of pri ces and charac-
te ri s ti cs ranged from S-6.35 in the Southeas t J\ rca to S-0 . 1 S in the 
Ce nt ra l Delta i\rca .~ In terpreta tion of these results sugges ts tha t la nd 
price declin es by S0. 15 per acre with a one-acre inc rease in trac t s ize 
in the Cen tra l Delta i\ rca. The im plic it margin al price va ri es p ro por-
tio nate ly with pe r ac re price . Trac ts selling above the mean price of 
S7JJ.J-t in the Centra l Delta i\ rca ~r i c k! implic it margina l prices that 
sugges t per ac re land prices decline more th an S0. 15 pe r ac re with a 
o ne-acre increase in size of trac t ; the converse is true fo r trac ts below 
the mea n price of S7JJ .J-t . Fo r exa mple , if the mean pe r ac re pri ce for 
the Ce ntral Delta were Sl ,000 per ac re , the implic it ma rginal price 
would be S-0 .2 1 pe r ac re; whe reas , if it we re S600 pe r ac re, the impli c it 
ma rgin al pri ce would be S-0 .12 pe r ac re. The effec t of size o n pe r ac re 
va lues fo r othe r subma rkct a reas a rc inte rpre ted in a s imilar mann e r. 
T he esti mated coeffic ient fo r pe rcent of cropland in trac t (C RO P) 
was sta tistica ll y signi fica n t in two of the five ru ra l la nd submarkct 
models . Implic it prices fo r C RO P we re es tima ted at S-t.-t5 and S l0.15 
fo r the Sou thwes t and Suga r Ca ne 1\rcas , rcspccti vc l~r . For example , in 
the Southwest i\rca, thi s es tim ate sug,_~cs ts tha t a o ne percent in c rease 
in the pe rcen t of tract in cropla nd ra ises th e pe r ac re pri ce of land by 
S-t.-t5. Therefo re , the d iffe re nce be tween a trac t of la nd th a t was 100 
pe rcen t in cropland a nd an ide n tica l trac t tha t was SO pe rcent in 
cropland would be S-t .-t S oo 50 = S222. SO pe r ac re. 
The es tim ated coeffic ient fo r pe rcent of trac t in pasturcla nd (PJ\ST) 
was s tat i s ti ca ll~ · signi ficant in on ly o ne of fo ur rural land suhnrnrkc t 
models . The est imated implic it price of SJ .2-t sugges ts th a t a one 
pe rcen t inc rease in im proved pasture in th e o rth Central J\rca re-
sulted in a n inc rease of SJ.2-t per ac re. The refo re, th e diffe rence 
be tween a tract of land that is 100 pe rcent in pas ture and a n ide nti cal 
~ Usin~ equa tio n (5 ), the mc:m rnlucs fo r S IZE ::ind PR IC E fro m Ta hie 2 a nd th e 
cs timawd coeffi c ie nt fo r In SIZE fro m Table .1, the m: t r~ i n : tl implic it price o f S IZE fo r the 
Ccmral De lta i\rca is ( -0.0 79.1IJ.'l6. 17 ) oo S7.1J . .1-I = s -0 . 15. 
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Table 4. Marginal implicit prices of characteristics at mean price and characteristic levels, Louisiana rural 
real estate market, 1994 
Rural Land Submarket Area 
Red . North North Central Sugar 
Variable Western River Central Delta Southwest Delta Southeast Cane 
SIZE $ -2.51 .... $-1.82 ... $-1.82 ... $ 0.05 $ -0 .98" .. $-0. 15 .. $-6.35 ... $- 1.00 ... 
CROP 1.33 0.18 4.45 ... -0.01 10. 15·· 
PAST 1.19 1.61 3.24··· -2.65 
TIMS 1.42 -1 .38 1.37 -7.60 ... 
VALUE 0.0009··· 0.0075··· 0.0064°00 0.0017 0.01 1T" 0.0010 0.0060 .. -0.0020 
ROAD FT 0.0060 0.0254 0.0281 -0.0186 -0.0031 0.0024 0.2436 .. 0.0698 
DISFT -0.002· -0.0002 -0.0003 -0.0003 -0.005T" -0.0021 · -0.005T 0.0025 
MINERAL 4.41 ... 2.15··· -0.42 0.94 .. -0.73 -1.44 9_15··· 5.20 
RT 321 .06 269.62··· 220.34··· 75.74" 378.7T" 172.33"" 481.84" 489.ff 
RPE -152.74 67.00 -2.14 -108.40 .. 103.98 -50.21 -516.58 
RPI -40.46 36.71 -179.26" .. -105.10 -143.41 513. 14 
RPF -180.66" .. 
RPR 467.16 .. 315.68"" 462.56" 870.45"" 
CB 379 _15··· 174.34 ... 188.43' 
RB 185.34 269.55"" 
SC 640.90 
S1 228.20"" 91 .62 148.03" 848.71 
S2 1102.27" 
S3 241.45"" 
S7 95 _73·· 178.19 -266.1 9 
SB 67.64 468.88""" 
S10 756.58 ... 368.72"" -541.00 
w 
....... 
•Unit of measurement is dollars per acre; significance of parameter used in calcu lation: ···0.01 level, ··o.05 level, ·0.1 O level. 
tract that was SO percent in pasture is estimated to be S3 .2-l oo SO= 
S162 .00 per acre. This result is consistent with the expansion of the 
pou ltry industry in this a rea and the complementary nature of pou ltry 
produc tion and improved pastures. 
Percentage of tract in timberland (Tll\ IB) was included in four rural 
land submarkct models. The coeffici ent was statistically significant in 
on ly the Southeast ,\rca and exhibited an inve rse relatio nship with per 
acre price of land . The estimated implicit price of S-7 .60 suggests that 
a one percent in crc:lsc in timberland contained in the tract resu lts in a 
decrease of S7.60 per acre in land value. Therefore, the difference 
between a tract of land that is SO percent in timber and an identical 
tract that is 100 percent in timber is S7.60 oo SO= S380 per acre (i.e. , 
the tract with 100 percent timberland would be valued <It S380 less 
than the SO percent timberland tract). While the percent of tract in 
timberland would be expected to be desirable in timber production 
areas , such as the Western ,\rca and the North Centra l ,\rca, large 
urban influences in the Southeast ,\rca may favor less wooded land that 
could be more easily converted to residential and commercia l use. 
The value of improvements (\',\LUE) was included in each of th e 
eight rural land submarkct models . The coefficie nt was statistically 
significant and exhibited the expected positive sign in five of the eight 
rural land suhmarkct models. Estimated impli cit prices ranged from 
S0 .0009 per acre for the \\'cs tern .\rca to SO.O I 17 per acre for the 
South\\'cst 1\rca. The implicit price of \ ', \LUE for the Southwest Arca 
suggests that Sl 0,000 in improvements on a tract would increase per 
acre land values by S 117 per acre, all o ther factors held constant. 
,\!though the amount of road frontage in feet ( R(),\[)F'T ) was 
included as a variable in each of the eight submarkct models , it was 
statistically significant in only the Southeast ,\rca. An est imated 
implicit price of S0 . .2-L\(1 sup,_~csts that each foot of road frontage adds 
S0 . .2-L\6 to the per acre price of land . Therefore, a tract with 1,3 20 feet 
of road frontage in th e Southeast ,\rea would he va lued at SJ2 1.SS per 
:1crc more than an identic:il tract with no road frontage . These results 
arc consistent with the fact that many reported sales in this area were 
influenced by residential and other nona.~ricultural development . 
The eodficient for disrnnee in feet to the largest town in the parish 
(D ISF'T) was significant in four of the eight suhmarket models , with the 
expected inverse relationship to per aerc land \':dues. Estimated 
implicit prices m the mean price level ranged from S-0 .002 per acre in 
the \\ 'cstcrn .\rca to S-!UHJS7 per acre for both the Southwes t and 
Southeast 1\rcas. ,\n implicit price of S-!Ul021 was est imated for the 
Centra l Delta ,\rea. Interpreting the est imated implicit price of S-
0.00:)7 for the Southwest and Southeast areas suggests that per acre 
land prices decrease by S0 .()(JS7 \\'ith each additional foot from the 
largest town in the parish . In terms of miles , thi s would mean that 
each add itional mile from the largest town would dec rease per ac re 
land values by S.10 .10 per acre. 
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The estimated coefficient for percent of mineral rights purchased 
(M INERAL) was statistically significant in four of the eight submarket 
models . The expected positive relationship with per acre land val ues 
was exhibited in a ll models where the coefficient was significant. 
Estimated implicit prices for percent of minera l rights purchased 
ranged from S0.9-1 per acre in the North Delta Area to S9.15 per acre in 
the Southeast Area. Implicit values were estimated to be S4.41 and 
.S2.15 per acre for the Western and Red River Areas, respective ly. 
Interpreting the implicit value for the Red River Area suggests that a 
one percent increase in mineral rights purchased raises the per acre 
va lue of rural land by .S2.15 per acre. 
The presence of a paved access road (RT) was the only discrete 
variable included in all eight rural la nd submarket models . With the 
exception of the Western Area, the coefficient for RT was statistically 
significant in all rural la nd submarket models. In addit ion , the coeffi -
cient was positive in all models , as expected. 1\ s Table -1 indicates , the 
estimated implicit price of a paved access road ranged from S75.7-1 per 
acre in the North Delta Arca to S-189.17 per acre in the Sugar Ca ne 
Arca :1 This suggests that the presence of a paved access road in the 
No rth Delta Area adds .S7S.74 per acre to land values , other factors 
rem aining constant. 
As previously described, the reason for tract purchase varied by 
submarkct a rea. With the exception of the Southeast 1\rca, expansion 
(RPI~) was given as a primary reason for purchase in a ll rural land 
submarkct areas . Investment (RPI) was given as a primary reason· for 
purchase in six of the eight rural land submarkct areas. The North 
Delta area was the on ly submarket where establishmen t of a farm 
( RPF) was given as primary reason for tract purchase. The coefficients 
of RPE , RPI , and RPF were statistically significant in the North Delta 
1\rca only. The estimated marginal implicit prices of RPE , RPI , and 
RPF for the North Delta Area were .S-108.-10, .S-179.26, and .S-180.66, 
respect ively. Interpreting the marginal implicit price of RPE for the 
North Delta Arca would sug__~cst that tracts bought for expansionary 
reasons arc typically valued at 8108.-10 less per acre than tracts pur-
chased for other reasons, such as residence o r commercia l dcvelop-
mcn t. 
Residence (RPR) was a primary reason for purchase in four rural 
land submarkct areas. The estimated coefficient fo r RPR was statisti-
cally significant and positive in a ll four models . Estima ted implicit 
prices for RPR ranged from .SJlS.68 per acre in the Red River Arca to 
S870.-1S per acre in the Sugar Cane Arca . This esti mate suggests that, 
for the Red River Arca , a tract purchased for the reason of res idence 
·'Us ing equacion (6), che escimmed coefficicm for RT from Table J, che variance of RT, 
and the mean value of PRI CE from Table 2, the mar~inal implicit price of RT fo r the Sugar 
Cane i\rea is (exp I 0.2717 - 1/2(0.02.12) J - 1) oo 81646.72 = S-189. 17. 
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would be valued at SJ15.68 per acre more than tracts purchased for 
othe r reasons. 
A discre te variab le for the presence of gove rnment program cotton 
base acreage (C B) was inc luded in the three rural land subt)iarkct areas 
whe re there was substantia l co tton production. The coefficient was 
positive and statistically s ignifica nt in a ll three a reas. Est imated 
implicit prices were Sl 7-LJ -l , S188 .-lJ , and SJ79. 15 per ac re for the 
North Delta , Central Delta, and Red River Areas , respectively. Fo r the 
No rth Delta Arca , the results indicate that a trac t with cotton base 
acreage would be valued a t SJ 7-l .J -l more per acre than a tract without 
cotto n base acreage. 
A disc re te variable was also included for two suhmarkct a reas 
where rice government program base acreage (RB) was s ign ifi ca nt . 
While the coeffi c ient was not statistica ll y significant in the No rth Delta 
Arca , it was statistica lly s ignifica nt and positive in the highl y intensive 
rice producing Southwest Arca . An implicit price for RB in the South-
west Arca was estimated to be 5269.55 per acre . This estimate would 
imply th at the presence of rice base ac reage contributed S269.55 per 
acre to land values , as compared to land without rice base acreage. 
Geo-refere nc ing the location of each trac t of rural land in the study 
a ll owed the use of discrete variables for th e 10 genera l soi l areas found 
in Louis ia na (sec Figure -l ). The Coas ta l Plain general so il area (S1) 
was prevalent in four of the eight rural land subma rkct a reas (Table -l ). 
Of these four, coeffic ients fo r Sl were s tatisticall y s ignificant and 
positive in the timber producing \\'cstcrn and North Central Areas . 
Implic it prices fo r Sl in the Weste rn and North Central 1\rcas were 
estimated to he S228.20 per acre a nd Sl-l8.0J pe r ac re , respectivel y. 
For the North Ce ntral 1\rca , this suggests that , on average , tracts in the 
hilly Coasta l Plain arc valued at S 1-l8.0J per acre more than tracts 
found in other, lower- lying ge nera l so il areas , such as the Gulfcoas t 
Flatwoods and lllinor Floodplains. 
The Gul fcoast Flatwoods ge nera l so il area (S2) was in cluded as a 
discrete va ri ab le for the Sout heas t 1\rca mode l. The coefficient was 
both positi ve and statistica ll y s ignifica nt , resulting in an est imated 
impli cit price of Sl , 102 .27 per acre . This would imply th:it tracts in 
the Southeas t ,\rca in the Cu lfcoast Flatwoods ge nera l soi l area would 
be va lued :it Sl , 102 .27 more than tracts in othe r ge ne ral soi l areas . 
Because the Southeast ,\rca has limited agricultural produc ti on and 
give n that the Gulfcoast Flatwoods arc loca ted almost exclusively in 
Sa int Tammany Parish , the large implic it price was probabl y due to th e 
proximity of the Gulfcoast Flatwoods to the metropolitan New Orleans 
a rea , rathe r than any productive quality of the soi ls . 
The cla y and clay loa m soils of the Gulfcoast Prairi es in southwest 
Louis iana a rc ideal for rice production. Therefore , a disc rete var iable 
was defined fo r tracts of land contained in the Gu lfcoast Prairies (SJ) 
for the Southwest 1\rca . The coeffi c ien t was both positive a nd statisti-
ca ll y significant. The cstimarcd impli c it price for SJ was !'l2-l 1.-l5 pe r 
<1c rc . This would impl y th at tracts of land loca ted in the Gu lfccrnst 
Prairies a re va lue<l a t S241.45 per ac re more than tracts located in 
othe r gene ral so il areas in th e Southwest 1\rea . 
Submarkets with a relati ve ly la rge number of tracts loca ted in the 
highl y productive Recent Alluvium-tl!ississ ippi Ri ve r general so il area 
(S7) included the North Delta, Ce ntral Delta, and Sugar Ca ne Areas. 
Il owevcr, the es timated coefficient for S7 was sta tistically significant in 
the North Delta model only. The es tim ated implic it price fo r S7 of 
S95. 73 indicates that a North Delta Arca trac t located in the Recent 
Alluvium-Mississippi Ri ve r general soil a rea is valued a t S95 .7J more 
pe r ac re than a tract loca ted in another genera l soi l a rea . 
The Red River and the Central Delta Areas contai ned a relatively 
la rge number of tracts in the Recent Alluvium -Reel/Ouach ita River 
general soi l a rea (S8). The estimated coefficient for S8 was positive 
and sign ifica nt in the Central Delta model. The es timated implic it 
price of S468.88 per ac re suggests tha t a tract loca ted in this highly 
productive gene ral soi l area is va lued at S-1-68.88 more per acre than a 
tract fo und in anothe r genera l so il area in the Centra l Delta. 
A discrete variable was inc luded for the Southe rn Miss iss ippi Va lley 
Silty Uplands general so il a rea (SlO) in the Southwest , Central Delta , 
and South east models. The est ima ted coefficients for SlO were statisti-
ca lly significant and positi ve in the Southwest and Central Delta 
models . tl largin al implic it prices of SlO for the Southwest and Centra l 
Delta areas were es timated to be S756.58 per ac re and SJ68.72 , respec-
ti ve ly. The proximity of Southwest tracts in the Southern Miss issippi 
Va lley Si lty Upl ands to the metropolitan Lafayette area may have 
contributed to the re lat ively high implicit price of SlO for the South-
west Arca. 
SECOND-STAGE BID FUNCTIONS 
The est im ati on of second-stage bid functions for the margin al 
implic it price of rural land attributes allowed the exa minati on of the 
relationships between explanato ry variables and the poss ible impacts of 
non-tract variab les. Bid functions relate the margin al impli cit price of 
a characteristic, recovered from the first-stage hcdonic ana lysis , to 
quant ities of both tract-specific and non-tract variables. Us ing eq uati on 
(7) , bid fun c ti ons were es tim ated fo r selec ted characte ri s ti cs by re-
gress ing th e impli cit prices of the characte ristic upon quantities of th e 
characte ristics, income, and other socio-economic va riab les that we re 
hypothesized to expla in the demand fo r the charac teri stic. Given the 
foc us of this study on d iffe rences in marginal implicit prices by rural 
land subm arkct a rea, es timation of second-stage bid fun ctions was 
limi ted to continuous explanatory variables that we re sta ti stically 
s ignifi cant in at least three of the eight first-stage hedonic models. The 
O LS resu lts of the estimation of bid functions fo r these charac teristics 
JS 
arc presented in Tables S, 6 , 7, and 8. The discussion of explanatory 
variables in bid functions is limited to cases where the coefficient was 
statistically significant. 
Economic theory sug_i;csts that the sign of an own-characteristic in 
a hid function is expected to he negative, resulting in a diminishing 
marginal implicit price for the characteristic with an increase in its 
measure (l~lad , Clifton , and Epperson, 199-l). The impacts of othe r 
explanatory variables on hid functions were expected to \'ary by 
suhmarkct area ; therefore , no other expected signs of coeffic ients could 
be ascribed. 
Size of Tract (SIZE) 
Estimated bid functions by rural land suhnrnrkct area for the size of 
tract (S IZE) arc presented in Table S. Because the marginal impli cit 
prices of SIZE estimated in the first-stage hcdonic equat ions were 
negative, the hid function equations for SIZE were multiplied by a 
ncgati\'c one for co1wcnicncc in the interpretation of the impacts of the 
explanatory n1riahlcs . ,\s expected, the SIZE coefficients were ncgHti\'c 
and statistically significant in all rural land suhmarkct areas, implying a 
diminishing marginal implicit price for SIZE. 
The percent of cropland in tract (CROP) exhibited a negative 
relationship with the marginal implicit price of SIZE in the Southwest 
,\rca. Therefore , parcels of land with larger portions of cropland 
tended to he discounted mo re for the size of tract in the Southwest 
Arca . 
The percent of timberland in tract (Tlf\IB) was positively related to 
the marginal implicit price of S IZE in the timber-producing Western 
and North Central Areas . This may reflect a preference of land buyers 
in these suhmarkct areas to purchase large tracts for timber produc-
tion . The \'aluc of impro\'c mc nts (\ ',\L E) was also positively related 
to the marginal implicit price of SIZE in the Western and 1<nth Centra l 
Areas . Apparently, the \'aluc of improvements made on and to the land 
enhanced the price of larger tracts in these areas. 
The coefficient for distance to the largest town in the parish 
(DISFT) was ncgati\'c in the North Central and llcd Ri\'cr Areas , 
su~~csting that , as the distance to the largest town in the parish in-
creased, the discount for tract size increased . This implies that dis-
counting for size of tract tended to he greater in more rural areas . The 
coefficient for DISFT was positi\'c , however, for the Sugar Ca ne Arca ; 
therefore , mo re rural areas tended not to he discounted for size of tract 
in this submarkct. The presence of a paved access road (RT) also 
ex hibited a positi\'C influence on the marginal implicit price of SIZE in 
the Sugar Cane Arca . Thus, pa\'cd access roads tended to reduce the 
discounting of large tracts in this area . 
The reason for purchase had a statistically signifi cant impact on 
the marginal implicit price of SIZ E in two submarkct areas. Expansion 
(RPE) had a positi\'c effect in the Southwest Arca and residence (RPR) 
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had a posit ive effect in the Red River area. This suggests that the 
va lues of t racts purchased for expansion or residence tended to be 
enh anced by larger amounts of acreage. 
The Recent All uvium general soil areas of the i\l ississ ippi Rive r (S7) 
and the Red River (S8) were positively associated with the margina l 
impli cit price of SIZE in the Sugar Cane and Red River Areas , respec-
tive ly. The presence of highly productive alluvial soi ls tended to 
enhance the va lue of larger tracts . In the Southeast Area, tracts 
located in the Southern i\lississippi \'alley Silty Uplands (SlO) exh ibited 
a negative relationsh ip with the implicit price of SIZE. This would 
imply that larger tracts located in this genera l soil area tended to be 
discounted. 
The positive coefficients for parish population density per square 
mi le (POPDEN) suggests that the value of large r tracts is enhanced by a 
larger population in the Southwest and Ce ntral Delta Areas. A negative 
coefficient for a\'cragc per capita income (PC I\TC) in the Central Delta 
indicates that a high average parish income was assoc iated with a lower 
marginal implicit price for SIZE. This may suggest that size of tract is 
less important in less rural areas . 
The coefficients for parish net farm income (NFI) were positive for 
the Red Ri\'cr and Cen tral Delta ,\rcas but negative for the Southeast 
Arca. This suggests that larger tract sizes \\'ere discounted less in the 
Red Ri\'cr and Central Delta ,\rcas for higher lc\'c ls of net farm income. 
Converse ly, in the more urban Southeast ,\rca, larger tract sizes tended 
to he discounted more when net farm incomes arc higher. 
Value of Improvements (VALl'E) 
The results of hid functi on estimat ion for the characteristic of value 
of improvements (\'ALUE) arc presented hy rural land suhmarkct area 
in Table 6. Because the marginal implicit price for \ ',\LUE estimated 
from the first-stage hcdonic model was positi\'c , it was not necessary to 
mu l tipl~· the hid functi on hy a ncgati\'c one in order to interpret the 
impacts of explanatory \'ariablcs. 
The coefficients for SIZE \\'ere statistica lly significant and negative 
in al l bid functions for the implicit price of \ ', \LUE. This indicates that 
the margina l implicit value of impro\'cmcnts were \'alucd less on larger 
tracts . Since many larger tracts reported in the survey had limited or 
no improvements , an inverse relationship between the marginal 
implic it price of \ 'ALUE and tract size \\'as not unexpected . 
The coefficient for percent of cropland (CRO P) was also negative in 
the Southwest Arca . The ncgati\'c sign indicates a reduction in the 
va lue of improvements on tracts with large portions of cropland. 
Because southwest Louisiana is a majo r rice and soybean product ion 
area , improvements, such as buildings that tic up acreage su itable for 
production, may plausibly be \'alucd le. son tracts with substantial 
cropland ac reage. 
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:,,., Table 5. Estimated coefficients of the second-stage bid functions for the implicit price of SIZE, Louisiana 
'::!: 
rural real estate market, 1994" 
Rural Land Submarket Area 
Red North Central Sugar 
Variable Western River Central Southwest Delta Southeast Cane 
In SIZE -11 .3313 -10.1165 -5.3391 -3.6938 -0 .7236 -19.6305 -3.7179 
(-7.85)" ""b (-5.69)" "" (-10.49)""" (-5.36)""" (-7.oor· (-9.49)""" (-6.09)""" 
CROP -0 .1050 -0.0480 0.0030 0.0296 
(-1 .35) (-2 .36)"" (0.95) (1.14) 
PAST -0.0150 -0.0396 -0.0007 0.0334 
(-0.22) (-0.60) (-0.05) (0.58) 
TIMB 0.0854 0.0256 -0.0267 -0.0015 
(2.10)"" (0.38) (-1.95)"" (-0.03) 
VALUE 0.2E-4 0.4E-4 0.5E-4 0.8E-4 0.8E-5 0.7E-4 0.5E-5 
(3.48)""" (0.78) (1.78)" (1.55) (1 .58) (1.46) (0.22) 
ROAD FT 0.0016 0.0009 0.0003 -0 .7E-4 0.6E-5 0.0001 -0.3E-4 
(1.09) (0.90) (0.43) (-0.26) (0.06) (0.07) (-0.05) 
DISFT -0.4E-4 -0.9E-4 -0 .3E-4 -0.4E-4 -0.2E-5 0.8E-4 0.5E-4 
(-1.28) (-1.91)"" (-2.06)"" (-1 .53) (-0.45) (1.41) (3.8or· 
MINERAL -0.0389 0.0410 -0.0127 0.0062 -0.0027 0.0184 -0.0091 
(-0.79) (1 .10) (-1 .14) (0.36) (-0.85) (0.38) (-0.38) 
RT 0.3063 3.6257 0.3853 1.9834 0.1390 5.4809 3.2442 
(0.05) (1.03) (0 .34) (1.43) (0.56) (1.28) (1.94)" 
RPE 1.1419 -3.4194 1.7298 2.6424 0.0631 -1 .1719 
(0.18) (-0.71) (1.51) (1.65)" (0.22) (-0.51) 
RPI -5.1314 -5.7015 0.6591 0.0780 -5.0146 
(-0.91) (-1.19) (0.35) (0.20) (-0 .81) 
RPF 
RPR 7.3663 9.1316 -1.3454 1.8195 
(0.88) (1.73)" (-0.30) (0.93) 
CB 4.5284 0.5608 
(0.81) (1.48) 
RB 1.5174 
0.77 
Table 5. Estimated coefficients of the second-stage bid functions for the implicit price of SIZE, continued 
Rural Land Submarket Area 
Red North Central Sugar 
Variable Western River Central Southwest Delta Southeast Cane 
SC 2.8334 
(1.18) 
S1 -1 .2375 0.4905 1.6651 -3.1930 
(0.42) (0.11) (1.47) (-0 .36) 
S2 -4.7803 
(-0.48) 
S3 1.0028 
(0.58) 
S7 -0.5861 4.1636 
(- 1.16) (1.83)" 
SB 11 .1001 -0.3914 
(1 .90)" (-0.79) 
S10 2. 1207 -0.0067 -16.3105 
(0.84) (-0.01) (-2.31 r 
POP DEN 1.4400 -0.0095 0.0399 0.0269 0.0370 0.0064 -0.0078 
(-0.55) (-0.20) (1 .00) (2.30)" (2 .32)"' (0.41) (-0.19) 
PCINC -0.0205 0.0012 -0.0006 -0.0013 -0.0005 -0.0011 0.0009 
(-0.62) (0.52) (-0.63) (-1 .12) (-2.18)"" (-0.78) (1.21) 
NFI -0.0011 0.0006 -0.9E-4 -0.0004 0.9E-4 -0.0017 0.6E-4 
(-0.32) (1.98)"" (- 1.33) (-0 .92) (1 .88)" (-2.4 1)"" . (0.84) 
Intercept 376.9086 37.58 35.3403 38.1749 8.1491 118.9436 -1 .3248 
(0.70) (1.25) (2 .92)"". (2 .30)"" (3.68)"'. (5. 18)"' . (-0.18) 
R, 0.30 0.43 0.66 0.61 0.52 0.67 0.80 
F-Value 5.74 5.56 10.02 10.59 5.77 10.94 7.51 
N 216 151 82 119 103 105 41 
Dependent Variable : marginal implicit price of SIZE 
•The equations were multiplied by -1.0 for interpretation of the signs of the coefficients in the usual way. 
"!-ratios are in parentheses; ···denotes significance at the 0.01 level , ··denotes significance at the 0.05 level , and ·denotes significance at the 0.1 O 
w level. 
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Table 6. Estimated coefficients of the second-stage bid functions 
for the implicit price of VALUE, Louisiana rural real estate market, 
1994 
Rural Land SubmarketArea 
Red North 
Variable Western River Central Southwest Southeast 
In SIZE -0.0003 -0.0031 -0.0017 -0.0015 -0.0013 
(-4.08)" ... (-4.56)"". (-4.75)"". (-2.27)"" (-3.61)"". 
CROP 0.8E-5 -0.5E-4 
(0.27) (-2.60)"". 
PAST -0.8E-6 0.3E-4 0.1E-4 0.5E-5 
(-0.24) (1.09) (1.37) (-0.51) 
TIMS 0.6E-5 0.6E-5 -0.2E-5 -0.2E-4 
(2 .68)"". (0.24) (-0. 19) (-1.67)" 
VALUE 0.9E-9 0.7E-7 0.9E-7 0.1E-6 0.1E-7 
(3.04)"". (3.69)"". (4.57)"". (2.83)"". (1.15) 
ROADFT 0.4E-7 0.4E-6 -0.7E-7 0.3E-7 0.3E-6 
(0.46) (0.93) (-0.16) (0. 11) (0.96) 
DISFT -0.2E-8 -0.3E-7 -0.1E-7 -0.6E-7 -0.4E-8 
(-1.39) (-1.55) (-1.34) (-2.30)"" (-0.42) 
MINERAL -0.3E-5 0.2E-4 -0.3E-5 0.4E-5 -0.1E-4 
(-1.08) (1.46) (-0.40) (0.26) (-1.51) 
RT 0.0001 0.0026 0.0008 0.0030 0.0011 
(0.40) (1.90)" (1.04) (2.29)"" (1.50) 
APE -0.3E-4 -0.0009 0.0004 0.0021 
(-0.09) (-0.48) (0.43) (1.40) 
RPI -0.0002 -0.0002 -0.0003 0.5E-4 
(-0.73) (-0.10) (-0. 19) (0.05) 
RPF 
APR 0.0005 0.0041 0.0005 
(1 .21) (2.01)"" (0.64) 
CB 0.0024 
(1.12) 
RB 0.0011 
(0.57) 
-Hl 
Table 6. Estimated coefficients of the second-stage bid functions 
for the implicit price of VALUE, continued 
Rural Land Submarket Area 
Red North 
Variable Western River Central Southwest Southeast 
SC 
S1 0.0002 0.0003 0.0015 0.0003 
(1.06) (0.195) (1.80)" (0.17) 
S2 0.0016 
(0.95) 
S3 0.0025 
(1 .54) 
87 
88 0.0027 
(1 .20) 
810 0.0038 -0.0018 
(1.58) (-1.47) 
POPDEN -0.0001 -0.9E-5 0.4E-4 0.1E-4 0.2E-5 
(-0.73) (-0.52) (1.29) (1.21) (0.?6) 
PCINC -0.1E-5 0.9E-6 0.1E-6 0.6E-6 0.3E-7 
(-0.83) (1.01) (0. 19) (0.50) (0. 14) 
NFI -0.9E-7 0.2E-6 -0.4E-7 -0. 1E-6 -0.2E6 
(-0.50) (1.33) (-0.94) (-0.26) (-1.42) 
Intercept 0.0246 0.0043 0.0093 0.0103 0.0121 
(0.87) (0.37) (1.07) (0.66) (3.06)""" 
R, 0.17 0.39 0.48 0.61 0.43 
F-Value 2.75 4.78 4.88 10.84 4.17 
N 216 151 82 119 105 
Dependent Variable: marginal implicit price of VALUE 
•t-ratios are in parentheses; ···denotes significance at the 0.01 level , .. denotes 
significance at the 0.05 level , and "denotes significance at the 0.1 O level. 
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For the timber-producing Western Area , the coeffici ent for pe rcent 
of timberland in the tract was positive. This would imply that th e value 
of improvements made on o r to the land is enhanced by larger po rtions 
of timber in the trac t . However, in the Southeast Area , where la rge r 
urban influe nces a re present, the coeffi c ient for percent of timberla nd 
in the tract was nega tive . In this area , la rger po rtions of timberland 
te nd to reduce the va lue of improvements made on o r to the land . 
VALUE coeffi c ients were statistica ll y significant mid positive in th e 
Western , Red Rive r, 1 orth Cc ntrnl , and Southwest Areas. While own-
attributc s igns we rc · gc nera ll~r expected to be nega tive , positive coeffi-
cients suggest that highe r levels of improvements resulted in highe r 
implicit va lues for th ose improve ments. 
The nega tive coeffi c ient for distance to the larges t town in the 
parish (DISPT ) in th e Southwest Arca indicates that trac ts with higher 
levels of improvements were discounted more as distance to the la rgest 
town in the parish inc reased . The positive coeffici ent for the presence 
of a paved road (RT ) in the Southwest and Red Rive r Areas suggests 
that the presence of a paved road e nhances the implic it ma rginal price 
for VALUE. Therefore , in the Southwest Arca, distance to the larges t 
town had a n inverse effec t on the marginal implicit pri ce of the va lue of 
improvements , while the presence of a paved road had a positive effect. 
O th er attributes ha\' ing a sta tist ica ll y significant and pos iti ve e ffect 
on the marginal impli cit pri ce of th e va lue of improvements included 
res idence as the reason for purchase (RPR ) in th e Red River Arca and 
tracts loca ted in the hill y Coasta l Plain (S l ) in the orth Central Arca. 
This indicates that trac ts purc hased for reside ntial purposes in the Red 
River Arca tended to place a highe r va lue on the margin al pri ce of 
improve ments over tracts purchased for oth e r reasons. Similarl y, 
purc hase rs of tracts located in the uplan d Coastal Plain in the North 
Ce ntral Arca placed a higher va lue on the marginal price of th e value of 
improvements compared with purc hase rs of trac ts located in lowcr-
lying areas . 
Distance to Largest Town in the Parish (DISFT) 
The resu lts of the es tim ation of bid functions for the characteristic 
of distance to the larges t town in the parish (D ISFT) a rc presented by 
rural land submarket area in Table 7. Because the marginal implicit 
price of DISFT was nega tive in the first-stage hedonic models for all 
suhmarket areas, the bid function equations in Table 7 were multiplied 
by a negative one to allow direct interpretation of the explanatory 
variables. 
As indicated in Table 7, the relationship between s ize of tract and 
the margin al implicit price of DISFT was negative in a ll rural land 
submarkct hid fun ctions . This suggests that the large r the size of the 
tract , the greater the discounting for tracts located further from the 
largest town in the parish . 
A nega tive coefficient for the percent of cropland in the tract 
(C ROP) in the Southwest Area indicates that the larger the percentage 
of cropland in a tract , the higher the di count fo r distance to the la rges t 
town in the parish. This relationship may be attributed higher trans-
port costs to input and output markets associated with tracts located in 
remote areas . For the Western Arca , the higher the percentage of 
timberland in a tract , the smalle r the discount for DISFT. Tracts of 
land whose highest and best use is the production of timber arc not 
expected to he highly discounted for distance to the larges t town in the 
parish . 
The re lationship between the value of improvements (VALUE) and 
the marginal implicit price of DISF'T was positive and s tatistically · 
significant in the Western , Southwest, and Central Delta 1\reas. This 
indicates that the discou nting of tracts further from the larges t town in 
the parish was reduced with a higher level of improvements on or to 
the tract . The coefficient for DISFT was negative in the Southwest bid 
function , reflecting a decreasing marginal implicit price for DISFT as 
the distance to the largest town increased . 
The effect of the presence of a paved road (RT) was s tatis tically 
significant and positive for the Southwest and Central Delta bid func-
tions. Therefore , the discounting of tracts further from the larges t 
town in the parish was reduced with the presence of a paved access 
road. 
In the Central Delta Area , the location of tracts in the Recent 
Alluvium Red/Ouachita River (SS) and Southern ~lississippi Valley Silty 
Uplands (SlO) general soil a reas reduced the discounting of tracts 
further from the largest town in the parish. 1\vo socio-economic 
variables , parish popu lation density per square mile (POPDE ) and 
average parish net farm income ( !Fl), were also statistically significant 
in the Ce ntral Delta Arca. The positive sign of both of these coeffi-
cients suggests an cas ing of the discounting of tracts further from the 
largest town in the parish with larger population densities and higher 
net farm incomes. 
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Table 7. Estimated coefficients of the second-stage bid functions 
for the implicit price of DISFT, Louisiana rural real estate market, 
1994" 
Rural Land SubmarketArea 
Central 
Variable Western Southwest Delta Southeast 
In SIZE -0.0007 -0.0072 -0.0003 -0.0012 
(-4 .o8r ·b (-2.27)". (-2.85)"". (-3.61)"". 
CROP -0.2E-4 -0.1E-5 
(-2 .60)"". (-0.38) 
PAST -0.2E-5 -0.5E-5 
(-0.24) (-0.51) 
TIMB 0.1E-4 -0. 1E-4 
(2.68r· (-1 .67)" 
VALUE 0.2E-8 0.6E-7 0.8E-8 0.9E-8 
(3.04)" .. (2.83)"". (1.76)" (1. 15) 
ROAD FT 0.9E-7 0.1E-7 -0.2E-7 0.3E-6 
(0.46) (0. 11 ) (-0. 18) (0.96) 
DISFT -0.6E-8 -0.3E-7 -0.4E-8 -0.4E-8 
(-1.39) (-2.3or (-0.97) (-0.42) 
MINERAL -0.7E-5 0.2E-5 -0.4E-5 -0 1E-4 
(-1.08) (0.26) (-1.45) (-1 .51) 
RT 0.0003 0.0015 0.0040 0.0010 
(0.40) (2.29)". (1.71)" (1 .50) 
APE -0.7E-4 0.0010 0.4E-4 
(-0.09) (1.40) (0.15) 
RPI -0.0005 -0.0002 -0.0001 0.5E-4 
(-0.73) (-0.19) (-0.38) (0.05) 
RPF 
APR 0.0013 0.0005 
(121 ) (0.64) 
CB 0.0005 
(1 .32) 
RB 0.0005 0.0011 
(0.57) (0.57) 
SC 
Table 7. Estimated coefficients of the second-stage bid functions 
for the implicit price of DISFT, continued 
Rural Land SubmarketArea 
Central 
Variable Western Southwest Delta Southeast 
S1 0.0004 0.0002 
(1.06) (0.17 
S2 0.0015 
(0.95) 
S3 0.0012 
(1.54) 
S7 0.5E-4 
(0.10) 
S8 0.0008 
(1.72)' 
S10 0.0018 0.0008 -0.0017 
(1.58) (1.71 )' (-1.47) 
POPDEN -0.0002 0.6E-5 0.3E-4 0.2E-5 
(-0.73) (1.21) (2.37)" (0.66) 
PCINC -0.3E-5 0.3E-6 -0.2E-6 0.3E-7 
(-0.83) (0.50) (-1 .08) (0.14) 
NFI -0.2E-6 -0.5E-7 0.1E-6 -0.2E6 
(-0.50) (-0.26) (2. 19)" (-1.42) 
Intercept 0.0588 0.0050 0.0030 0.0113 
(0.87) (0.66) (1.48) (3.06)" ' 
R2 0.18 0.61 0.39 0.43 
F-Value 2.78 10.84 3.46 4.17 
N 216 119 103 105 
Dependent Variable: marginal implicit price of DISFT 
•The equations were multipl ied by -1 .0 for the interpretation of the signs of the 
coefficients in the usual way. 
t>t- ratios are in parentheses; "'denotes significance at the 0.01 level , "denotes 
significance at the 0.05 level , and 'denotes significance at the 0.1 O level. 
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Percent of Mineral Rights Purchased (MINERAL) 
The results of hid function estimat io n fo r the c ha rac teristic of 
pe rcen t of mineral rights purchased (l\ll NE lv \L) a rc presented by 
suhm a rkct area in Table 8. Because the ma rginal implic it prices for 
~11NERAL estimated from the first-stage hcdonic model were pos iti ve , it 
was not necessary to adjust the hid function to interpret th e impacts of 
cxp l anator~' variables. 
The coefficients. for s ize of tract (S IZE) had a sta tistica lly s ignificant 
inverse re la tionship with the marginal impli c it price of ~IINERAL in 
three of fo ur hid function estimations. This implies that the purc hase 
of mineral rights a long with the tract was discounted more for larger 
t racts of land. 
In the \\'cstcrn ,\rca , a positive relationship was ex hibited betwee n 
the percent of tract in timberland (T I ~ ll3 ) and th e ma rgina l implic it 
price fo r ~ ll NERAL. The refore , a la rge r porti on of timberland on a 
trac t contributed to the value of min era l rights purchased. A similar 
re latio nship was exhibited for the va lue of improve ments (VA LUE) in 
the Weste rn and Red Rive r ,\rcas . I lowcvcr, TI~IB and the margina l 
implicit price of ~ II lERAL were inversely related in the Southeast 
Arca. 
The coeffic ie nt fo r DI SFT was sta tistica ll y significa nt in the No rth 
Delta Arca onl y. The negat ive s ign indi cated a declining marginal 
impli ci t price fo r ~11;-.JElv\L. Therefore , the value of minera l rights was 
discounted with greater distances from th e la rges t town in the pa rish. 
Th e own-attribute marginal implic it price of ~ II ER.AL was positive in 
the No rth Delta Arca . This would sug__gcs t tha t a larger portion of 
min era l rights sold with the trac t resulted in a greate r margina l impli c it 
pri ce fo r those minera l rights. 
In the Red River Arca , the presence of a paved access road (RT) 
had a positive re lationship with the marginal implicit price of MIN-
Elv\L. The refore , the presence of a paved access road increased the 
va lue of the pe rcent of mineral rights purc hased . 
The reason fo r purchase had a s tati s ti ca ll y significant effect o n the 
ma rgin a l impli c it price of ~II Elv \L in the North De lta and Red Ri ve r 
1\rcas. In the North Delta ,\rca , ex pa nsio n (RPE ), inves tment ( RP I), 
and establishme nt of a far m (RPF) all had an in ve rse re lati onship with 
the margin a l implic it price of ll NE lv \L. This suggests that the per-
centage of minera l rights included in the sa le in the North Delta Arca 
was less important when the reason for purchase was RPE , RP I, o r RPF. 
In th e Red Ri ve r ,\rca , however, res ide nce (RPR) was positi ve ly re lated 
to the margina l implic it price of Ml ERAL. 
Th e presence of cotto n base ac reage (C B) in the North Delta Arca 
was positively related to the marginal implicit pri ce of Ml ERAL. 
Other charac te rist ics hav ing a pos itive influe nce on the ma rgina l 
implic it price of ~ 11 1 ER.i\L in the o rth Delea Arca inc luded tracts 
located in the Recent ,\llu vium-~ li ss i ss ippi Ri ve r ge nera l soil area (S 7) 
and pa ri s h average per capita in come (PC I C) . 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
A two-stage hedonic pric ing technique was used to estimate the 
effects of rural rea l estate characteristics on the va lue of rural rea l 
estate. Results from the first-stage hedon ic models sugges ted that 
severa l phys ical and loca tional tract characteristics affect per ac re land 
va lues. The impac t of percent cropland , percent pastureland, value of 
improvements made on or to the tract , amou nt of road frontage 
present , percent of mine ral rights purchased , presence of a paved 
access road , presence of government program crop base ac reage , and 
general soil type all had sta ti stica lly sign ificant positive influences on 
pe r ac re land values. The size of tract , percent of timberland in tract, 
and distance to la rges t town in the parish were fo und to have statisti-
ca lly s ignificant inve rse relationships with per acre rural land values. 
1 lowcvcr, all variables were not statistica lly significa nt for each 
submarke t model. The results of the first-stage hedonic models are 
comparable to cross-sectional rural land value s tudi es conducted in 
othe r s tates (Danielson , 198-l ; Foster, 1986; Elad , Clifton , and 
Epperson, 1994) . 
The second-stage estimation procedure allowed the exa mina tion of 
the relationship of rural land characte ri stics and selec ted socio-eco-
nomic variables on the marginal implicit price of selected characteris-
tics . The primary purpose of second-stage bid functi ons was to incor-
porate any effec ts th at socio-economic variables may have on the 
marginal implic it prices of rural real esta te charac te ri stics. Second-
stagc bid functi ons also revea led the direction and magnitude of rela-
ti onships between rural real es ta te characte ristics . While the signs of 
es timated coeffi cients in the second-s tage bid functions were genera lly 
as expected , the significa nce of several va ri ables was a concern . 
Second-s tage bid fun ctions may provide additional information 
where the addition of socio-economic va riables are s ta ti stica ll y signifi-
cant. For example , using mea n values of characteri s tics from Table 2 
and the Central Delta Arca bid function for DISFT (where two of three 
socio-economic variables are s ta tis tica lly significa nt), the predicted 
marginal implicit price for DISFT is S-0.0027. This represents a 29 
percent difference from the Central Delta Area marginal implicit price 
for DI SPT of S-0.0021 , ca lculated at mean characterist ic levels from the 
stage-one equation (Table -l ). llowever, a predicted value for the 
marginal implicit price of DISPT using the Southwest bid function for 
DISPT (where no socio-economic va riables were stati stically signifi-
cant) is S-0.0061 , only a seven percent difference from the margina l 
implic it price for DIS FT of S-0.0057, calculated fo r the Southwest Area 
from the first- stage equation. Therefore , second-stage estimations may 
not represent significa nt improvements in marginal implicit prices over 
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Table 8. Estimated coefficients of the second-stage bid functions 
for the implicit price of MINERAL, Louisiana rural real estate 
market, 1994 
Rural Land Submarket Area 
Red North 
Variable Western River Delta Southeast 
In SIZE -1.6158 -0.8993 -0.0188 -1 .9349 
(-4 .08)" ... (-4.56)" .. (-0.59) (-3 .61)""" 
CROP 0.0024 0.0007 
(0.27) (0.71) 
PAST -0.0044 0.0080 -0.0076 
(-0.24) (1.09) (-0.51) 
TIMB 0.0299 0.0018 -0.0228 
(2.68)" .. (0.24) (-1 .67)" 
VALUE 0.5E-5 0.2E-4 0.3E-5 0.1E-4 
(3.04)" .. (3.69)" .. (1 .39) (1.15) 
ROAD FT 0.0002 0.0001 -0.2E-4 0.0005 
(0.46) (0.93) (-0.61) (0.96) 
DISFT -0.1E-4 -0.8E-5 -0.2E-5 -0.6E-5 
(-1 .39) (-1 .55) (-1 .91)"" (-0.42) 
MINERAL -0.0145 0.0060 0.0014 -0.0191 
(-1.08) (1.46) (2.08)"" (-1.51) 
RT 0.7322 0.7424 0.0858 1.6657 
(0.40) (1.90)" (1.45) (1 .50) 
APE -0.1492 -0.2556 -0.1859 
(-0.09) (-0.48) (-2 .33)"" 
RPI -1.1363 -0.0535 -0.2979 0.0792 
(-0.73) (-0 .10) (-3.03)" .. (0.05) 
RPF -0.3182 
(-2.92)" .. 
APR 2.7765 1.1781 0.7438 
(1.21 ) (2.01 )"" (0.64) 
CB 0.7005 0.2140 
(1.12) (3.46)"" " 
RB 0.1101 
(0.67) 
SC 
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Table 8. Estimated coefficients of the second-stage bid functions 
for the implicit price of MINERAL, continued 
Rural Land Submarket Area 
Red North 
Variable Western River Delta Southeast 
S1 0.8508 0.0932 0.3937 
(1.06) (0.195) (0.17) 
S2 2.4509 
(0.95) 
S3 
S7 0.1412 
(1.70)' 
SB 0.7768 
(1 .20) 
S10 -2.6982 
(-1.47) 
POP DEN -0.5277 -0.0028 0.0023 0.0027 
(-0.73) (-0.52) (1.32) (0.66) 
PCINC -0.0076 0.0003 0.9E-4 0.5E-4 
(-0.83) (1.01) (2.07)" (0.14) 
NFI -0.0005 0.5E-4 0.3E-5 -0.0003 
(-0.50) (1.33) (0.86) (-1.42) 
Intercept 129.1927 1.2409 -0.2204 18.2388 
(0.87) (0.37) (-0.47) (3.06)"' 
R2 0.17 0.39 0.32 0.43 
F-Value 2.75 4.78 3.42 4.17 
N 216 151 131 105 
Dependent Variable: marginal implicit price of MINERAL 
•t-ratios are in parentheses; "'denotes significance at the 0.01 level, ''denotes 
significance at the 0.05 level , and 'denotes significance at the 0.10 level. 
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first-stage results in areas where non-tract influe nces arc not statisti-
cally significant . The lack of sta tisti ca l significance of socio-economic 
variables was consistent with the fact that ove r half of the 9-J.8 tracts of 
land used in this study we re reported to produce an agricultural com-
modity (i.e. , mos t tracts were rural in nature) . 
Discrete variables for ex pansion (RPE) , investment (RPI ), and 
establishment of a fa rm (RPF), as reasons fo r purc hase , we re statisti -
ca ll y significant on ly in th e No rth Delta Arca . The inve rse re lati onship 
of these variables a nd per acre land prices may be attributed to mar-
gina l tracts of agricultural land that tend to c hange hands frequently. 
Establishment of a residence was included as the reaso n for purchase 
in th e Weste rn , Red River, Southeast, and Sugar Ca ne submarkct 
models . The coeffic ie nt was sta tisti ca ll~' significant in all four models . 
The demand fo r rural res ide nces was demonstrated to have pos itive 
impacts o n rural rea l estate va lues in these areas . 
Geograph ic in format ion system (G IS ) analysis of rural land sales 
improved hcdonic modeling efforts . Geo-refe renc ing the loca ti on of 
each tract of rural land a llowed each rural land submarkct hcdonic 
model to include distance and soi l variables . These variables were 
shown to affect rural land prices a t va r~' ing degrees, depending o n the 
spatial exte nt of rural land submarkcts in Louisiana. 
Evidence presented in this s tud~' sup,__~csts that Louisiana rural 
land values arc strongly influenced by the income-produc ing pote ntial 
of the tract. Because minera l rights represent a pote ntial in come 
stream , the percent of mineral rights purchased was statistically 
significant and positive in fo ur of e ight rural land submarkcts. Other 
income-prod uci ng acti \'itics , such as farming , appeared to impaet rural 
land values in areas of highl y productive a nd/o r specialized cropland. 
For exa mple , the percent of cropland in the tract was scatisticall~' 
signifi ca nt a nd positive in the Sou thwest ,\rca (whe re riec produc tio n is 
domina nt ) and in the Sugar Ca ne ,\rca (wh e re sugar cane production is 
dominant) . The genera l soil areas with high!~· produc ti\'c alluvial soils 
of the .\lississippi , Ouach ita , and Red l{ivers were also indi ea tcd to 
pos iti ve !~· affect la nd \';tlucs . Govern me nt progra m co tton base aercagc 
was found to be statistica ll y s ignifi ca nt and positive in the three areas 
of the state wh ere cotton is primarily produced . Similarly, government 
program rice base acreage was statisti ca ll y s ignifi cant and positive in 
the Southwest Arca . Changes in gove rnme nt price-suppo rt polic ies for 
rice and cotton would be expected to se ri o us!~· impact th e value of 
Louis iana la nd with rice or cotton hasc acreage . 
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LIMITATIONS AND FURTHER RESEARCH 
J\ primary limitation encountered in this study pe rtained to the 
data. While Figure 1 illustrates that the locat ion of reported sales are 
dispe rsed throughout the state , some ru ra l land submarke t areas had a 
limited number of obse rvati ons. Contin ued emphas is on co llecting 
sa les for a ll a reas and improving the distribution of sales among areas 
will be a concern for future resea rch . In addition , increasing the 
number of sa les would be expected to provide a basis for expanding the 
hcdonic analysis to in clude a rural land va lue model for each primary 
commod ity in submarket a reas. 
Comparing marginal implic it prices of each charac teristic ac ross 
rural land submarkct a reas suggested that the magnitude and direction 
of impli cit pri ces varied sign ificantly with respect to regional loca ti on . 
Although the marginal implic it price of rural land cha rac te ristics 
estimated in th is study appea red to be reasonable , severa l va riables 
not included in the hcdonic models, such as macroeconomic variables 
and aes the tic o r psychological factors , may impact the price of rural 
rea l estate. Therefore , in formation provided in thi s study should be 
used in a genera l context and should not be used as the sole source of 
va luation fo r any specifi c parcel of rural real esta te. 
Future spatial a n a l~·s i s of the rural Louisiana land market may 
inc lude the development of land va lue contours, a llowing the display 
the rural land va lue patte rns throughout the state. Othe r analys is ma ~· 
inc lude examining the spat ial relationship of the random disturbance 
te rms to determine if population members are related th rough their 
gcographic ·location (spa tial autocorrelation). Correction for spatia l 
autocor relation would be expected to improve the effic iency of pa ram-
eters and standa rd e rro rs in the hcdonic modeling effort. 
This s tudy provides an initi al data base for future land value 
stud ies. Trends in ru ra l rea l estate values may be estimated when data 
from this s tudy arc combined with data dc,·eloped over time. For 
example , examination of the relationship of land price and cash renta l 
rates over tim e could be accomplished by the app licat ion of unit root 
and cointcgrntion thcor~· · 
Other potential a reas of further study include a more focused 
analys is of metropoli tan influences on rural land va lues . Factors 
ex pected to affect rural land va lues that were not addressed in this 
study in clude the proximity of the tract to recreational areas and 
interstate highways. 
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